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Nero Utorrtisrmrnts.Slipping,.(General Doenisnnirm. ?rnrral SUftrrtistnuntsformed quite a debating society for
the evening on the general topics

HAWAIIANHONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,of the day, and having settled to
our satisfaction all but one, we

CHiS. BEKWKR & CO8

Boston Line of Packets.Builders' and General HardwareSteam Engines,hereby request you to ascertain, if
R..iir. Nnsrar Mills. Cooler. Brass Abstract and Title Co.
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and Lead Castings, C3
IMPORTERS WILL PLSASK

take notice that the tineAnd machinery of every description made
Particular ' attention Daid to

shins' blacksmithing. Job work excuted BARK MARTHA DAVIS
NO. 41! MERCHANT ST.

HONOLULU, H. 1.
Pendelton, Master,

on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

AttRICULTU RAL LM PLEMENTS,

Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, Ull.S VARNISHES AM) LAMP UOODS,

Will :ail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JUNE 15th, 1892. F. M. Hatch - - - President

Cecil Brown - Vice- - President
W. R. Castle - - - Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer & Manager
W. E. Frear - - - Auditor

For further particular apply to

O. BREWER A CO.o
Office with L. A. Thurston.

02
J. W. Winter. Sr., D1S.

W. 8. Winter, MB., DD8.
AGATE WABE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumanu Street,

3

possible, answers to the following
questions, which refer" to the Amer-

ican Flagship San Francisco, and
one to the American Consul.

(1.) How many men is the San
Francisco supposed to carry?

(2.) How many different na-

tionalities do they represent, and
what is the number of the same?

(3) Are foreigners joining said
ship in a foreign port entitled to
full rights of an American citizen?

(4.) If not, why?
(!) Do all American warships

furnish a special boat for the use
of the visiting public?

(5.) Has the American Consul
in all foreign ports the power to
give passage to an American in
distress on any American vessel
leaving such ports and bound for
the United States?

By answering the above ques-
tions through the columns of your
valuable paper you will greatly
oblige, and interest the public.

Yours truly,
Constant Readeks.

Honolulu, July 23d, 1892.

WINTER & WINTERo
This Company is prepared to search

records and furnish abstract of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or con lorn pi at
ing the purchase of real estate will And it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(6 pages)

Per year, with "Guide', premium.. 6 00

Per month 50

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (12 pages) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium. 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

gfW All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

fvrmorlir nccntried bv Mr. O Cutlery and General
v DENTISTS,Rogers).

WILLIAM C. PARKE, All orders attended to with prompt--

ness.
A TTORNEY -- AT -- LAW H

Q
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgments.
We agree to perform all operations in

Dentistry in a skilfnll manner, to-w- it :

A full urmer set of Teeth on rub
Office No. 13 Kaahumanu Btreet, Hono--

Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBBS, AND REMINGTON

SEWING MACHINES

Mutual Telephone 158 ; Bell Telephone
152. P. O. Box 825.

0. BREWER & CO., L'D.
Queen Street, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS jr-O-

Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Co.

llonomu Sugar Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co.

Waihee Sugar Co.
MnLron Xntyfir fin.

lulu, H. I.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Successors to Lewem & Diokson)

ber base (no better can be
made) from $15 to 30

Gold fillings 3 to 5
Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 np
Pivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

jfrOne-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
Wehave been misrepresented and per

SPECIAL NOTICE.

in.nnyiAm And Dealers In Lumber
All transient advertisements and sub

And all Kinds of Building Material.scriptions must be prepaiu.
nro lint ftlloWed to Sell

No. 82 POBT STREET, Honolulu
secuted. Onr office will be open on my re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. 1 will visit Kauai on
June 1; Maui, August and September.

WtT1 We defy competition.

papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

L. A. THURS10N.

' Haleakala Ranch Co,
. Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Lino San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelpbia.Board of

It. E. M'INIYKE St Bt;).,Single copies of the Daily Advkr-tisk- k

or Wkkkly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 40 Merchant street.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.
IMPORTERS AN p DBALBftS IN

THURSTON & FREAK,

A1 torneys - at - Law,
HONOLULU, H. I.

ggT'OUice over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. 1891.

ANSWERS.

(1.) The San Francisco is supposed to
carry, according to Navy regulations, 297
enlisted men and 40 marines; total, 337.

(2.) Twenty-thre- e different national-
ities are represented, viz : United States
179, Germany 28, Ireland 28, Sweden 21,
Japan 19, England 1G, Norway 8, Can-

ada 5, Denmark 4, Italy 3, Switzerland
3, Holland 3, Scotland 2. Finland 2,
Chile 2, China 2, Russia 2, Austria 1,
West Indies 1, Hungary 1, New South
Wales 1, France 1, Belgium 1; total
333 . This is 4 enlisted men short of her
lull complement. There are also 33 offi-

cers aboard, all American born.
(3.' Foreigners ioinina anv American

H.ATRH Daily Advertiser, 50cts.
List of Ofkreks

Hon. J. O. Carter, President A ManagerGroceries, Provisions and Feed
per month, or $0.00 a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.

TreasurerGeorge H. RobertsonHOWELL,W. DENTIST, Secretary
m Auditor

Directors.

E . F. Bishop --

Col. W. F. Allen
lion. 0. R. Bishop
H. Waterhouse Esq.

for the Daily Adver Engineer and Surveyor EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

98 HOTEL STREET. H. U. Allen Ksq.
Room 3, Spreckels' Block.

i.--t fmm the Eastern States and Europe. WOlSTGr SAI,
tiser and WEEKLY UAZETTK may ue
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
J. W. Preston, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

Anv subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly In advance, will receive one

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge Island orders solicited.BEAVER SALOON,

HASSatisfaction guaranteed. Tost uoice cox jmo. mo. teiepuuuc u. :.jrort Ntreet, Opposite Wilder . to.' DRS. ANDERSON & LDNDY,
H. J. NOLTE, PBOPMETOB.

Flrst-clas- a Lunches Served with Tea, Coflee

man-of-wa- r, either in a foreign or home
port, are entitled to American protec-
tion while serving under her flag.
But this does notmake them Ameri-
can citizens. When their term of
enlistment (3 years) expires they
can "declare intentions" of Amer-
ican citizenship and receive papers
for same, and after residing two years
ionger in the United States will be en-

titled to full citizenship. In the Marine
Corps, which calls for a ar enlist-
ment, a foreigner is entitled to full citi-

zenship thirty days after "declaring in-

tentions" at the expiration of said en-

listment . The same law applies to the
Army.

(4.) Because, according to the Consti

REMOVED TO 17 NDUAND STREET

Corner Hotel Street.DENTISTS,
copy of the " Tocrists' Gcide as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Soda Water, Ulnger Aie or mil.
Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

yipoker'Reqnlglt6B a Specialty, ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
Bilk Clothing,

Japanese Crepe Bhirta anilJOHN T. WATERHOUSE, PETER HIGH, - - Proprietor.

OFFICE AND M 1 1 I - :
G-ent- s Underclothing;

On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L
Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

Of every description rnado to order at
short notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL
tution of the United States he "neither Hotel St., opp.Dr.J. S.McGrew'
gains or loses a residence" by so enlist
ins. but. after "declaring his intentions' MOULDINGS,
the time of his enlistment (either 3 or 5 GAB ADMINISTERED.

ATLASDoors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, fitc.

Importer and Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
No. 35--31 Queen Street, Honolulu.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Oor. Fort & Queen BU., Honolulu.

years) serves the same purpose as a con-tirmni- iR

residence in the United States.CORRESPONDENCE.
(5.) The public are never furnished

with anecial boats. .Thev must secure TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
Assurance Companytheir own transportation to and from theWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the

statements made, or opinions expressed by oar

correspondents .

ship.
Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES : 1808.(6.) He has the power to give passage
onlv on men-of-wa- r. but eenerallv, as a

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo
Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-
lulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt &
Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 416.

FOUNDED
LONDONBELL 498.matter of courtesy, with the consent of MUTUAL 55.

the captain ot same. Capital, 9 6,000,000
$ 9,000,000

Inconsistency.
Mr. Editor : I remark a curious

inconsistency in the choice of cases
fnv mnnpgt bv coroner's iurv in

Assets,
CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

MF'Office with C. J. McCarthy,

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That ooimlar work. "The Tourists S. E. PIERCE, Having been aooointed Aeents of tha- w

Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl aWfi f!omranv we are now readv to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates ofands," is meeting with a steady sale Merchant St.. opposite Advertiser
premium.both at home and abroad. Tourists and Office.

others visiting these islands should be H. W. SCHMIDT A 8ON8.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Howourui, Oahp, H. I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
e. 78 Nnnawu Street.

MRS. BOBT, LOV1, Proffletmi

R. W. M'CHESNKY, J. M. F. W. M CHESriEl.

A VI A VVM V J V

this town. Wm. Gude died under

circumstances strongly suspicious
of violence no inquest ; dies
from causes clearly the result of
an accident a sand bank caves in
with no possible suspicion attaching
to anybody : an inquest is imme-

diately ordered ! !

Critic.
Honolulu, Aug. 4, 1892.

124 Clay St., 8. F. 40 Queen St, Hono. ACCOUNTANT, C. B. RIPLEY,M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
50 cents.

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer AECHITECT 1
chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu. Offici Spmckkls Block, Room 5,
Hokolulo, H. I.

The Postal Savings Bank. Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the ar- -

-A .1 smr.irlni- rnr, rt onrAna fitonl- -
Has Removed His Office to the A. L. Smith Pina Rnwifications. and Sunerintend- -

ofMr. Editor : In the report ence given for every description of Build

Evary Deaorlptlon of Plain anc Faaey,

Bread and Crackers,
W BBS H

Soda Crackers

Saloon Bread
Always on Hand.

ing.the Legislative proceedings pub- - ng the Daily Advertiser left at the Block, Fort Street. Old Buildincs success' ally remodelled

WILLIAM O. AOHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary Public and Real Estate
Broker.

Ofmck 36 Merchant Street.

office or residence of subscribers.lished in your valuable paper of to and enlarged.
Designs for Interior Decorations.
Mans or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,2foiu IDrJcrtlsenunts. and Blueprinting.

"IF YOU WANT TO SELL out your Household Furniture in its en
'Drawings for Book or Newspaper

tirety, call at the Illustration. 2830-3m- tf

day, I observe that the Committee
recommend the House to amend
Section 10 of the Savings Bank
Act so as to read that the depositor
is required to give thirty days' no-

tice prior to the withdrawal of all

THOMAS LINDSAY,
FIRE AND MARINE

I X L : Mutual Tel. No. go '.

MILK BBEAD
A SPECIALTY.

la land Orders Promptly Attended 10 ,

W. AH ANA,
j P. O. Box No. 480. :

Manufacturinc f Jeweler! HUSTACE & CO.,

Dealers inINSURANCE!
Thomas Block, King St. New and Seeond-Han- d Furniture House,

West Cor. Nuuanu and King Streets. WOOD AND COALParticular attention Daid to all
kinds of Repairing.The Alliance Assurance Company 1 ai i Snfc WoKoa p.atpq KtnvAP. Hftiiftiiiff LamDs, Rues.

Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rates
for CASH.

Bureaus, Cheffbniers, Steamer and Veranda Chairs, Sofas, Bed Lounges, Baby
Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat Safes, Trunks, etc.,

. . , .1 T V T - mm Villi A M M A If I CT

amounts under one hundred dol-

lars ($100) and six months' notice
prior to the withdrawal of all sums
over that amount! Is this not
suicidal to the interests of the
Bank? Now, many working peo-

ple deposit their savings in this
Bank. Work gets short and they
find they have to look elsewhere
for employment. Are they to wait
six months for their money?

LEWIS & CO.,AND

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
Sold at the liOwest; uasn prices at tne 1. a., u., curuci uuu..
Streets! . Bell Telephone No. 414.Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Prompt returns made on goods Sold on uona mission.The Alliance Marine & Gcn'l Assurance

COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON.
Mutual Telephone No. 19.

Proprietor.S. W. LEDERER, 3083-l- y

111 FOET STREET.
Subscribed Capital Stoee Open Saturday Evenings Till 9 O'clock.$25,000,000

2,700,000 Telephone 340. P. O. Box 897,Paid Up - -
20,000,000Assets - THE ROYAL SALOON,

(Two doors below old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve enstomers

better than ever.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m

SUN NAM SING,

Kov tn inform the public that
Fire and Marine risks will be accepted at

Cur. Mi 11 a mi and Hercbant treUi
Under the Management ct

E. H. E Wolter,
Current Kates.

Cor. Fort and Hotel St.,

' Should this amendment become a
law, the great usefulness of the
Savings Bank is annulled the en-

couraging of thrift among the work-
ing classes. In the event of its
passage a run will undoubtedly be
made on the Bank and the Gov-

ernment will find the depositors
hungry for their money, unwilling
to deposit the same under such
conditions.

A Depositor.
August 5th, 1892.

Questions and Answers.
Mr. Editor : We, the under

&eepalwy In stocT a variety of tha best Wlnei,
J. S' WALKER,

Agent for Hawaiian Islands.
3136-l- m 1438-l- y

V. J. PAGERROOS,

WATCHMAKER,

Pioneer Steam
UquorB, Deem, auu iu ooia ueers on .c.uUgtl ai
10 cents per glass.

tarcall and See Us.i

PIANO TUNING! MBECHANT TAILORS!

No. IO Nuuann Btreet,
P. O. Box 175,

Beirs to call the attention of the pubho to
their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese Goods i

Suitable for this market, which will
be sold at lowest Prlcea.

Daily AiTertiser 50c. per mk

CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

K HORN Practical Ooniectloner,
Pastrv Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone 74

W. H. BENSON.
REMOVED TO McLEANHAS NO. 55 HOTEL STREET

3114-t- f
Dealers in Gent's Fine Furnishing Goods.el,pnvp nrdera on slate at Koom IS

rlington Hotel, Hotel St 3040-lm- tfsigned having met, and having
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THIS ADVERTISER CALENDAR 3nrt'um Sales. Km Slitetiscmcntfl.Hawaiian Hardware Co,, I'd.the above transactions are as fol-

lows :

Auguat, Ih:2.

.! 11 lK II-- fFt2n
u Mt stu'rt'r- -7 s io TT ITir
T Aug. 22,

14 15 16 17 18 19 30 iNew Moon.

Jl j 22 23 34 25 16 i7 . Aug. 30,
i 9 First Gu'rt'i

3 29 3j 31

ANHEUSER - BUSCH

Brewing Association
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

No Corn or Corn preparations used in Diace of Mult, as ,h
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen the cost of their Beer
and to compete with our world-renowne- d and justly famed article.

THE DAILY

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

SIX-PAG- E EDITION

Be Juat and fear not;
Let all the end thou atut'at at he

Thy Country'!, tby God's, and Truth'.

MONDAY. AUGUST 8 1892.

REPORT OF THE MINISTER CF THE

1NTERI0K.

INSANE ASYLUM.

The total number of inmates
during the period has been 147 of
whom 24 were women, of whom 1

escaped, 16 have died and 55 have
been discharged. March 31st
there were 75 inmates. A build-
ing has been erected for refractory
patients and also a hospital. A sep-

arate department is needed for the
female patients, but meantime one
part of a house has been set off for
their use and with careful super-
vision has answered its purpose
well. One of the assistants re-

ceived a blow which caused his
death in July, 1891. A bill is now
pending in the Legislature for a
pension for his wife. Very little
mechanical restraint has been
found necessary although there
are 3 violent patients. The meth
ods of restraint used have been
seating the patient in an arm-
chair and putting a cross bar in
front under the arms, an effectual
method, or the use of leather
bracelets or gloves fastened be-

hind. It has been found that
medical treatment has materially
benefitted some patients. Ha-waiia- ns

constitute the greater pro-
portion of the 77 cases admitted
during the period, viz. ,36. Japanese
follow with 10, Portuguese 8, Chi-
nese 9, American 5, S. S. islanders
3, and several other national-tie- s

1 each. Ages range from
20 to over 60. There were 47 be-

tween the age of 30 to 45 ; 36 were
single, 35 married, 4 widowed, 2
unknown. The causes of insanity
have been various. Unknown 42,
intemperance 8, opium 5, privation
and starvation 2, domestic troubles,
loss of friends, jealousy 4, religi-
ous excitement 2. One case has
been in the Asylum 8 years, but
most of the patients are there from
3 to 12 months.

The general condition of the
Asylum and premises is said to be
good. Many improvements have
been made about the premises ; a
good deal has been done by willing
patients. With due regard for
economy the cost of the institution
in the maintenance of patients has
been 74 cents a day. The estimates
for the current period are about
$45,450.

The Veterinary Surgeon's Re-
port makes known the fact that
there have been five cases of glan-
ders, which occurred with animals
resident in the country .J If there
is no mistake about tins statement,
the fact is rather uncomfortable. It
is also stated that the so-call- ed

"liver fluke," which has destroyed
a good many cattle, is not new ;

also that there is no danger of con-
tagion with the human animal.
One hundred and two horses, 18
cattle and 1648 swine have been
imported. The door seems to be
open for further business in the
line of stock raising in the country.

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: 6 kettles every 21 hours, G,000 Barrels, r 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 8,800,000

bushels per year. Hops: 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.
No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the marjufactfllfc

of the Anheuser-Busc- h Beer, ft is, therefore, the highest priced but tlie
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the worH, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best " EXPORT
ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply lo
the trade In quantities to suit.

G. W. MACFARLANE k CO.,
3098-t- f Agents for the Hawaiian Island.

BY .IAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTION SALE OF

fwm Billiard Parlor
u

ON TUESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1892

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

On the prrmires FORT STREET, I will
sell at Public Auction the

Stock and Fixtures!
Of the Wigwam Billiard Premises,

comprising :

2 POOL TABLES !

With Balls and Cues,
2 CAROM BILLIARD TABLES !j

Large Counter, Show Castf,
IRON SAF. PEK.

IVnrhes, Chain,
Lamps, Pictures,

Ice Box, Kir . Etc., Etc.
fy The abv- - o(T r n de?iraUe

li!tnce for investment.
Parties wishing la narrhaaa the

above as a whole should eommunii att
with tlie Auctioneer previous to tin-sal-

Jas. B Morgan,
SMt--5t AUCTIONEER.

LANDLORD'S SALE!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
with the law in euch

cases made and provided, I will cause to
be sold the following articles of Ki On,
taken by me in destralning for rent, (for
4 months) to wit :

Step Ladder, Show Case and Contents,
Tobaccos, Cigarettes, Groceries, Dairy
Salt, Fire Crackers, lot of Plates, lot ol
Bowls, Tin Basins, Chinese Scales,
Scales, Chinese Slippers, Clock, Bottles
Candy, Lanterns, Chimneys, Tea Kettles,
Saucepans, Lamps, 1 Table, etc., etc.

M) Said sale will take place at the
Auction Salesroom of James F. Morgan,
Auctioneer, Queen Street, on WEDNES-
DAY, Aug. 10, 1892, at 12 m.

KUM CHIN,
3132-15- t Landlord.

(5mtral SUnjcrt'tsemcnts.

Cosmopo Iitan Restaurant

Bethel St , Betwoen King and Hotel Sts.

BOARDING PER WEEK $4.50

TICKET, 21 MEALS - $4.50.

25-Ce- nt Meals!
Hot Cakes and Coffee lOc.

Wednesday and Sunday Chickens,
Ducks, etc.

Sunday Ice Cream .

3144-t- f

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday Evening, August 6

Complimentary Concert tendered to

Prof J. W. YARNDLEY

COMMENCING AT 8 P. M.

ADMISSION $1.00

3143-3- t

THE HUI MELE

Hawaii Noeau !

Will repeat the CONCERT of the

" CRUSADERS "

at

Kawaiahao Church

For the same purpose as the first
production,

Od Saturday Evening, Aipst 13

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Tickets will be found at the Ha
waiian News Company's ; Hobron, New-
man & Company's; Hollister &
Company's; and Elite Ice Cream Parlors.

1890-- 2. lsSS--9.

Deed, etc $1,644,900
Mortgages 3,774,874 2,542,881
Releases 1,417,939 1,260,342
Bills of sale 93!V41 72,14
Leases, rentals... 192,930 271,874

The figures are significant and
teach their own lessons of the times.

The importance of the position
of Registrnr of Conveyances is il-

lustrated by some of the questions
which arise and must be settled by
that officer, such as the amount of
stamps required, the proper execu-
tion and acknowledgement of in-

struments, the matter of indices, of
identification of titles, etc. By
vigilant supervision a scries of
frauds in conveyancing on Hawaii
has been discovered. The revenue
for the coming period is estimated
at $16,000, theexpendituie at $17,-16- 0.

In view of its bearing on
titles to real estate In the King-lor-

the office is one of the most im-

portant in the Govern n ent, and
should be filled, as it now is, by
a man of well known integrity and
business capacity.

COOL DRINKS FOR THE HOT
DA YS.

Strawberry Syrup Crush piut
of fine ripe strawberries and press
the juice from them. Add a pint
of simple syrup (which is made by
boiling sugar and water together),
and boil gently for an hour, then
cool and bottle, cork and seal it.
When ready to serve add chopped
ice and water enough to make a
pleasant drink.

Strawberry Punch Mash fresh
ripe strawberries and pass through
a fine sieve and then through a
coarse one. To a quart of juice add
a quart of water and powdered
sugar to taste. After the sugar is
dissolved strain again. This will
keep some time in the ice-bo- x.

When ready to serve add plenty of
cracked ice.

Orangeade Squeeze the juice out
of a dozen sour oranges and add the
peel of one orange, three-quarter- s

of a pound of loaf sugiir, a pint of
chopped ice and water enough to
make a pleasant drink. Let it
stand half an hour before using.

Pineapple Punch Boil together
one pound of sugar, one quart of
water and two or three bits of or-
ange rind for fifteen minutes.
Strain and when cold add the juice
of one orange, a grated pineapple,
one pint of cracked ice and water
enough so It is not too sweet; set in
the ice-bo- x for one hour or more,
then strain and use.

Russian tea is a very cooling
drink, and differs but little from
ordinary tea. It is served in small
glasses with a slice of lemon on
top.

Egg Drink One quart of cold
water, a cupful of sugar, an egg, a
teaspoonful of tartaric acid. Beat
the egg to a froth, beat in sugar,
add the other ingredients, stir well
and drink at once.

Mead One-fourt- h pound of tar-
taric acid, four pounds of sugar,
two quarts of boiling water; when
cold add one-fourt- h ounce of any
essence and bottle. This will fill
four bottles.

Gelatine Jellies Orange Jelly
The juice of four oranges, grated
rind of one, juice and rind of one
lemon, one and one-hal- f cupfuls of
sugar. Put one-ha- lf a box of gela-
tine in cold water, let it stand two
hours, add a pint of boiling water
and the other ingredients, pour into
moulds and set on ice to cool.

Lemon Jelly Soak one-ha- lf box
of gelatine, as in preceding rule,
and with the hot water add the
juice and grated rind of five lemons,
two cupfuls of white sugar and the
beaten whites of four eggs.

Pink Lemonade A change from
the ordinary lemonade may be
made by coloring it a pretty shade
of pink with cochineal coloring,
made in the following manner:
Boil together for 20 minutes one
ounce of cochineal, one ounce of
cream of tartar, one-four- th of an
ounce of alum, one-ha- lf pint of
water. A small quantity will suf-
fice to color the lemonade, and will
not materially change the taste.
Exchange.

The Advertiser has the largest
circulation and prints more live news
than any of its alleged contempo-
raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do
not take this journal yon are behind
the times.

FINE SOAPS
For Family Use.

AS INVOICE JUST AT HAND.

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princi-
ple boiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As a
Laundry Soap and Grease Fradicator, it
stands unrivaled in the market, requiring
a less quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and BORAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax Soap in the market;
not adulturated with any material to
cheapen its cost. Full weight. WHITE
CASTILE SOAP-Harn- ees Oil, Salad
Oil, Worchestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, Idanha Water.

MiP"The above consignment will be
closed out at very low prices.

PACIFIC hardware CO., L'd.,
Cummins Vew "RnJtI

Monday, Aug. 8, i8g2.

The multiplicity of goods
in the respective lines which
we carry, enables us to respond
to the demands of our cus-

tomers with an alacrity un-

known in the average business
house in Honolulu. It takes
grit in these times to keep lines
well filled. We have the grit
and the full lines.

Weddings, birthdays and
one thing or another, recently,
has made our stock of Piano
Lamps look like a Kansas
dwelling after hob-nobbin- g

with a cyclone. But our fore-

sight was in the right place
and we are able to show vou
as jjood an assortment as will
be found in Coast stores de-

voted entirely to lamp goods.
The new lot is made up of
new designs in brass, old silver
and nickel. Piano lamps are
no longer considered a luxury

they come under the head
of necessities. We will wager
anything that the "Optholmic
Specialist" has not among l is
patients a single one of our
customers who reads by the
light of one of our piano lamps.
Those people have no use for
glasses. If you wish to pre-
serve your sight get one of
them.

We're selling a "light wire"
Lantern that will save more
burnt fingers and broken
globes in a year than you have
any idea of. They're not new
in Honolulu, but new to us.
Other people have sold them
and we've been asked for them,
now we sell them and you'll
come to us. If they're as good
a thing as the French rat trap
the stock will soon run out.

We also commend to the
public afflicted with very young
babies who require "one cows
milk" a new style nursing bot-
tle called the "Health Nurser."
The bare idea of having one
in the house will tickle a kid
almost to death, because it will
appreciate sweet milk after an
occasional dose of sour stuff
made so by your not being
able to keep the bottle clean.
With these nursing bottles the
task is made as easy as to
wash a cup and can be done in
an instant. The bottle divides
in the center and is made milk
proof by a rubber band and a
spring. Try one of them and
surprise yourself and the
baiy.

Another lot of bird cages
opened up last week will
probably meet with your idea
of really artistic cages. Mati-

ns" or single as vou wish.
There are lots of things in

the store that occasionally
dodge out of sight Lawn
Sprinklers for instance. We
haven't mentioned them for an
age. Twenty odd styles are
made, nearly all on the same
principal, but none quite as
good as the California. They
irrigate more land for less
money than any sprinkler in
the market.

We've a regular forest of
Agate Ware Pots, Pans and
Kettles. Every imaginable
article in agate ware suitable
for the kitchen is to be found
in our store. Agate ware that
won't blister and peel off a
week after you first try it. It
isn't every make of this ware
that will last in this climate.
Ours does.

It's the same with every
thing else we sell b-e-- s-t is
the way the people express it,
and they put a b major accent
on the rJ.

Now then study it out
make a memorandum of what
you need and come to the
store now, before it is too late,
and buy them. We have not
enough of the potato sheers to
supply every one who likes
"Saratoga chips" and there's
no reason in the world why
you should be left.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTICE.

Session Laws of 1888.
The attention of the public is called to

the following Fire Laws :

Section 20. No person shall, unless
by permission of the Chief Engineer,
kindle any tire, nor in any vray authorize
any fire to be made in any street, road,
lane, market place or other highway, or
on any pier or wharf in the city, except
tor the purpose of boiling tar, which fi e
shall not be more than ten feet from the
end of the pier or wharf; and no person
shall kindle or light, or cause to be
lighted, any rubbish or any bonfire in
any place whatsoever within a radius of
one mile of ihe present tire of the Bell
Tower of Honolulu without the permit in
writing of the Chief Engineer.

Sec. 27. All engines, carriages, and
other movab'e apparatus of the Honolulu
Fire Department shall have the para-
mount right of way through all streets,
lanes, alleys, highways and byways,
places and courts of the city and fire dis-
tricts of Honolulu, when running to a
fire, and such apparatus, together with
all other vehicles thereto, excepting
street cars, shall take and keep the right
side of the street, unless the same be ob-
structed, and all street cars in the vicin-
ity of any euch apparatus going to a fire,
shall retard or accelerate their speed, as
the apparatus may require, in order to
give the apparatus of the Fire Depart-
ment the unobstructed use of the street
for the time being.

Sec. 28. No person or persons having
the control of any vehicle shall wilfully
or carelessly permit the same to obstruct
the progress of the apparatus of the
Honolulu Fire Department goin to a
fire.

Sec. 29. Whoever wilfully, wantonly
or maliciously obstructs or retards the
passage of an engine, or any fire appara-
tus of the Fire Department, while going
to or at a fire shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upoa conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding ono hundred dollars.

Sec. 34. Any person violating any of
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic-
tion shall, except where the penalty is
otherwise provided herein, be punished
by a fine in a sum of not more than one
hundred dollars.

JULIUS ASCH,
Chief Engineer Honolulu Fire Depart-

ment. ;;t.

Department of Finance,
Honolulu, H. I., August 5th, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that all Hawai-

ian Certificates of Deposit of the deno-

mination of Ten Dollars, issued on the
30th of July, 1892, will be redeemed at
either of the Banking Houses of Bishop
& Co., and Claus. Spreckels & Co. or at
the Treasury, and all persons holding
them are hereby requested to exchange
the same at either of the above mention-
ed places.

H. A. WIDE MANN,
3l42-4- t Minister of Finance.

Information Wanted.
The undersigned, Chairman of Special

Opium Committee of the Legislature,
hereby gives notice that he will receive
all information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col-

lection of such facts as will check smug-
gling and the illicit use and sale of opium
in the country.

JNO. E. BUSH,
Chairman Special Committee.

Honolulu, July 27, 1892 . 3135-t- f

The Minister of Finance approves of
the following list of persons to act as
Deputy Assessors and Collectors for the
year 1892 :

OAHTJ.

Honolulu T. A. Lloyd
Ewa and Waianae.. S. Hookano
Waialua p. Mahaulu
Koolaupoko No. 1 Asa Kaulia
Koolaupoko No. 2 E. P. Aikue
Koolauloa L. J. Aylett

MAUI.

Lahaina David Taylor
Wailuku Wm.T. Robinson
Makawao David Morton
Hana - J. P. Sylva
Molokai and Lanai J. Nakaleka

HAWAII.

Hilo and N. Hilo N. C. Willfong
Hamakaa Chas. Williams
South Kohala Wilmot Vredenburg
North Kohala Eben P. Low
North Kona J. Kaelemakule
South Kona Thos. H. Wright
tt-a- O. T Shinmor,
Pona ....J. E. Elderts

KAUAI.

Waimea and Niihau Th. Brandt
Koloa A. K. Mika
Liho J. B. Hanaike
Kawaihau s. Kaui
Hanalei W. E. Deverill

H. A. WIDEMANN,
Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, June 22, 1892.
3106-t- f

Massage.

MRS. PRAY CAN BE FOUND
Aug. 9) at S. N. Castle Kingstreet. Telephones: Mutual 207, Bell 525.

qpo THOSE WHO VALUE THEUt

SIGHT.'Ion Want ate
CONSULT THE FOLLOWING:

Wyeths Beef, Iron and Wine.

Phillip's Wheat Phosphates.

Phillip's Phospho-Muria- te Quinine.

Maltinc and Cod Liver Oil.

Celery, Beef and Iron.

Quina La Roche.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Wyeth's Extract of Malt.

All Fresh Goods at

Hob fod, Newman & Co 's

DRUG STORE,
Cor. Fort and King Streets.

HIRES ROOT BEER

A DELICIOUS SUMMER BEVERAGE.

Five Gallons for

25-CE8TS- -S5

Bobro d, Newman 8 Co.

MR. A. DANCE
OPTHALMIC OPTICIAN,

By appointment to H. E, t ho Marquis of
Pufferin, ex-Vicer- oy of India,

Ktc., Etc., Etc.

IS NOW HERE,
j and (previous lo establishing. . . a LOC A L
i t: rmr t- - - riniayne consulted tor fpec-tactie- s

at the

ESAGL HOUSE.
(Private Entrance).

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

TliR PV.stnm of niihl.rt TMfitta. ... . - P if.nf. v .
. 4334, invented hy him) is now Doing

universally auopieu, and

MK. DANCE
Specially invites the Medical Profession

and all interested in

OPTICAL SCIENCE
To see this Beautiful Test, and Ihm

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN

LENSEs and FRAMES
As prescribed by Ophthlamic Surgeons.aw aw

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

E(i08 FOR SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced lilack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Legliorns,

Wyndotts,
Hand an s,

Buff Coachins.

AH island orders atten ).

Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,
or

C. W. MACFARLANE.
P.O. Box 287. mm.-

The DAILY Advertiser tfi nntraa. 24
columns) publishes more news and
has a larger advertising rmtronaee

Mr. Thrum, the Registrar of
Conveyances, reports some inter-
esting facts from the record office.
The total number of instruments
recorded, certified copies, etc., has
been 6523, of which 423 were from
the Interior office, consequently
producing no revenue. The income
of the office from all sources was
$18,051.75.

A comparison of the number of
some instruments placed of record
during the two periods past is in-

teresting :

1890-- 2. 1888-- 9.

Conveyances of real pro-
perty 2157 1936

Mortgages 990 088
Chattel mortgages 131 165
Leases and extensions... 869 841
Releases of mortgages... 633 525
Powers of attorney 99 126
Bills of sale 320 224

The amounts covered by some of
Adults 50c; Children 25c.

3141-3- t
than anv nowsDanpr nnhliflhod in the2389 1885 , FORT STREET. Cor. Fort and King Streets. Hawaiian Islands.
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. A f.EPER SUSPECT SHOT. SPECIAL BUSINESS items. (Enteral liprrtiscmcnts Sai 3fcpa1iscmfnti3.

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED.

C kaiser, J A Scott. Miss Mary Water-hous- e,

Prof E 1) Preston, Hon W L Alex-
ander. VV W Chamberlain. Louis Kroch,
Godfrey Brown, A Cockburn, Mra C S
Kyunersley, J Wallace, W Bickneli. HW
M Mist, A M Spronll niul wife. Mrs S
Talama, Wni Berlowitz. Miss Maria Hose.
M Im Abbe Hose. Rev V H Kitcat, P 11
Kitiat, and 126 dtck passengers.

DEP.VRTl KK.J.

For Sail Francisco, per hkt S N GftStle,
Acg i .Mr and Mrs Ouderkirk, Mii.--
Way (''. Mrs AgQfW and twu children,
ItiM Clark, K Vibeaus, Chas i'billips, Jas
Kelley and J Lenahaii.

(Ml! RAILWAY 4 LAND co:s

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTER FEB. Ii 1802.

TRAINS
KM. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu. ..0:15 8:45 1:45 4:35t
Arrive Uonoullull.7:30 9:57 S:S7 5:35t

Leave llououllnll 7 !0. 10:4:; 3:4 :.."
Ariliu lluuttlulu. $l9& 1 1 ...... i;U 0:501

PICA RL CITY LOCAL.

Leave llouolulu 5:210)

Arrive l'eai-- City... 5:581

Leave Pearl City ...0:OO ...
Arrive Honolulu. ...6:40 ....

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2363-- q

FOREIGN MAIL. STF.AMEKS.

LOCAL LISK--- S. 8. ACSTKALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Aug. 3 ..Aug. 10.. Aug. 17

Aug. 31 ..Sept. 7.. JSept. 14

Sept. 28 Oct. 5 . . ...Oct. 12

Oct. 516 ..Nov. 2... Nov. 9
Nov, 23 ...Nov. 30. Dec. 7

Dec. 21 . . Dec. 28 . Jan. 4

OTHER PORK lu N STE.VMEES.

. Gaelic due from Japan Ang. 17

S. Oceanic due from ban Fran. ...Aug. 23

s. China due from San Fran Oct. 4

8. Gaelic due from San Francisco.Oct. 2ti

OCCAM C THROrOH LINE.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran- -

Francisco. CISCO

Mariposa Aug 25 Monowai
Monowai Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20 Mariposa
Mariposa Nov. 17 Monowai

Meteorological Record.
T TBI SOVXRJIJttirr bcbvxt. published

XTXBT aOXDAT.

--- a 2 2. or
S ' 5 s :?s? I I

3l!:7lO iO.O 75 85 0.00 3 mt ! 4
1 30.1430.07 75 84;o.00 63, 4 KB 5
2130.1130.08 72 2i0.23 63:5.2 xa j

3; . 07 30X1 74 Mjo.OO W 3 n 4 I

j.0tt29.8 70 860.00 41 3 s-- 1- -3

5130.07 30.03 69 8810.00 75U--8 n 1--3

6i30.l030.03 71 86IJ.00 68: 1 HH 3

San.

Till.'

Ttta
Frid
Sat.

Tide, .an and Moor,
8T O. . ITOKa.

a i si s s I

r g Z Z gs J -

ill i
p.m. a.m. a.m. i.m

Hon... 8 4. s: 3.30 H.50 6.35
Taea... l 4.35 4.20 9.1C 0.20' 5.36 6.34
Wed... 10 5.20 5.:10 0.30 10. 0 5.37 6.33
Tbur... Ill 5.40: 6.20 0.40 11. 0 5.37 6.33

'a.m. p.m.. p.n- -

Wri B 7.10 7.20 1 20 0.50 5.37 6.33
Bat ... 13 8. Ot 8.20 2. 0 2. 5.38 6.31
Sna .. 14 8.50' 8.30 2.30 3. 0; 5.38 6.31ill)

"German
Syrup99

Here is an incident from the South
Mississippi, written in April, 1890,

just after the Grippe had visited that
country. 44 1 am a farmer, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beginning of last
Winter I was on a trip to the Citv
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and w orse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
began using' them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad efiects. I felt tip-to- p and
have felt that way ever since."
PethrJ.Bkials, Jr., Cayuga, Hines
Co.. Miss.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BURRO WE,
99 Hotel STauET.

Washing dresses neatly made from 3
up. Waistsmt, fittedand stitched, tl. A
good tit guaranteed. 3127-l- m

CARD TO THE LADIES.

F ACE CURTAIN: K KNOVATKD
--Li and made irood as new, Satisfaction
guaranteed

App'yat ISONanann St. 3127-l- m

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATE I Resi-
dence2 lota, 200x250 feet each, at

Makiki, on reasonable terms.
For furl her particulars apply at

corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-l- Iff L. ns ANDRAHE.

J. R, MARM0NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

CIILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NKW
lloilers, Tanks, Pipes, (.moke-Mack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work, lloiiers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold water or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on al l work.

BAddress P. O. Box 479, Honolulu,
H.T7 2960 14088m

FOR RENT.

THE HOUSE NOW Oc-
cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
vi w of the City and harbor. Possession
given June 1st, 1892. For particulars
enquire of

G. E. HOARDMAN,
At Custom House.

For Sale or Exchange.

0ft RESIDENCE IN A VERY
Hj desirable part of Honolulu. Par-

lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,
Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
bouse. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Htore Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are now. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013 tf

Kor Lease or Sale.

ON LUNAldl.o
allRBlDKKCB occupied by E.

, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. O rounds 300x106 feet, well laid
out ; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
home in rear of main building.

It. L LILLIE,j8ttl with Theo. H . Davies t Co.

ISTOTIOK.

AH Woo HAVING EKHJGHT
Wong Hong's interest in the firm

of Yie Wo Chong Co., the firm now
consists of Wong Sal fe Ah Wo.
?.12Mf WONG BAt, Manager.

W BREDE,

ENGINE B! R
NO. 15 Bsthel Street, Honolulu,

fnear Castle Si Cooke's)
MATHEMATICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL AND

8UR0ICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair all
kinds of liuht Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewing Machines, Huns Pistols, Locks,
etc., etc.; Bicycles a specialty. Also,
Inventions practically developed ; Draw-
ings, Pattern making, Experimental and
fine Machine work of all kinds. Orders
from the other Islands promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3061-3- m

FOR HAT.E,

m IN WAILCKC , MAIM, THE
fine, new, two story building
known as tbe

Tho Catholic Mission prtitawta BT

low coijueeted by telephone.

No. 1 engine will be repaired
ready for duty on Wednesday.

Deputy Attorney-Genera- l Creigh-- I

U returned from Kanai yesterday.
w

VMiss Virginia Calhoun, the prize
I tourist, returned from Mar.i vester- -

j

Hbn. JK. D. Walbridge returned
from Maui yesterday on the Clan- -

dine.

Hons. Wilcox, Smith, Neumann
Ufad Kanoa returned from Kauai
yesterday

Board for $4.50 a week can be had
at tho Cosmopolitan Restaurant on
Bethel street.

A wnrninc in irnma hnr.tArr fmm
Messrs. Damon, Dowsett and others
appears elsewhere.

. 1

L,", nminr. .,..,. .1K.. um liiujiuug a icauu u ntlfU"
tion to the nre law;.

Mr. Theo. F. Lansing, as assignee
of the bankrupt estate of C. W. Spitz,
has a note in this issue.

The most important question now:
''Who is going to take the Adve-
rtiser's Volcano trip?"

The Lanai murder fiends will be
sent to Kauai to-da- y to be tried be-
fore Justice Bickerton on another in-

dictment.

The complimentary concert to be
tendered Professor Yarndley will
take place to morrow evening at the
Opera House.

In their new advertisement this
morning the Hawaiian Hardware Co.
give some valuable information to in-

tending purchasers.

A public meeting will be held this
afternoon at 5 o'clock at the Chamber
of Commerce, to organize

.
the Hawai- -

Tii armian JJureau or iniormation.
f
u . M. Vivas, the Court Portuguese

interpreter, found a silver watch on
Saturday. The owner can have it by
calling at the Police btation

Fire Department appropriations
for the coming biennial period are
receiving a considerable share of at-

tention by the "fire laddies" these
days.

The proposed yacht race to Hana-um- a

and return did not take place
on Saturday owing to a light breeze.
The Healani went out in solitary
grandeur and sailed over the course.

The Anglican Church Chronicle is
out for August, and contains, besides
editorial notes and other matters,
articles on the Church in Hawaii,
Great Britain, America, and the
(Jo0njes '

A projecting street car rail below
the Eagle House caused a Japanese
driver to be thrown from his vehicle
to the ground on Saturday morning.
Besides a broken thumb, the man
was slightly bruised about the head.

The band will give a concert this
evening at Emma Square, and, by
report, the boys will sing the threo
popular songs, " My Mary Green,"
" Oh ! what a difference in the morn-
ing," and "That's what the wild
waves are saying."

The Board of Representatives of
the Honolulu Fire Department will
hold a special meeting this evening
at the Bell Tower commencing at 7
o'clock. The meeting is called to
investigate the cause of the accident
to No. 1 Engine.

The select committee to whom was
referred the Nicaragua Canal and
Trans-Pacifi- c Cable resolutions, and
Pearl Harbor petition, will meet at
Aliiolani Hale at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. All persons interested are re-

quested to be present.

While a young gentleman was at
church yesterday morning, a drunken
thief entered his room and ran off
with a coat. Tb9 young man on re
turning discovered his loss and soon
employed a private detective who
was not long in finding out the thief
and restored the missing coat to its
owner.

His Excellency the Minister of
Finance desires a correction made
regarding the sale of Government
bonds last week. One bond of 11000
sold for $960; another of the same
amount for $980 ; a third bond, of
$500, sold for $480. The whole $2500
realized $2420, or 3i per cent, dis-
count.

An alarm was rung in yesterday
morning about 11 o'clock for a fire
supposed to be in the vicinity of the
Queen's Hospital. The fire turned
out to be a pile of rubbish burning
in a lot just above the Mormon
Church and was extinguished with
out the aid of the department, al-

though both engines were on the
scene.

On Saturday night Detective
Wagner of "Drei Hnndrecr' fame
started to bnnt tip several stage rob-
bers, bnt being nnsnccessf nl he
changed his mind and went in search
of steam beer. On tbe latter erraDd
he was a big success as a native
policeman prilled him in on a charge
of drnnk. The detective has sworn
vengeance on the police.

Two sentenced prisoners tried be-
fore the present term of the Supreme
Conrt on Kanai arrived yesterday on
the Mikahala. William Wramp, a
plantation lona, killed a Japanese
some time ago; the man died within
thirty six honrs from internal in-

juries received. Wramp was fonnd
gmlty of assanlt and battery and
was given two years in jail. The
other prisoner , On Ching, was fined

? V uvau" l"
hard labor on a ennrge of criminal
assanlt.

Husimce - Co. will soil Al- -

garoba Firewood at Eleveu Dollars
($11) a ConI, cash; delivered free
between the following limits :

Punchbowl. School and Liliba streets.
313M:n.

Hawaiian Fans and Cur
ios in great variety at the KUTS Ice
Cream Paki-k.-- . 3119-l- m

fjBF Dr. McLennan has removed
to Alakea street, opposite the Y. M.
C. A. Hall, premises lately occupied
bv Dr. Lata. Office hours 9 to 12, 2

to 4 and eveninir 6 to Sun
10 to . Bell Telephone, li7, Mutual.
a& aii.vtf

fiSaT Sale of Goods Damaged by
Water during the late storm, for the
benefit of whom ii may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May 6. Eoan & j

Gmm, 100 Fort street (Brewer block).
306o-t- f.

liTSume very Fine Binding
has been lately turned out from the
Gazette Bindery, including the largest
rise Ledgers and Journals, bound in the j

most recent stylo oi improved spiing
back binding. The paper used is the
best manufactured, known as Raron

Weston's Ledger paper, and is imported
direct from the mills in Massachusetts, j

SfciB dftiicrt'tsciiifiite

A Fact!
It is a well established fact that

all Cakes, Pies. Fancy Pastries,
I'utl' Patties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
Fingers, Alaccaroons, Merringues,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, ek
as made by Hart & Co. of the Elite
Ire Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. We have a complete
Bakerv;but confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
and Pastries of every description.
Our cakes are made from the very
best material and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. We are
constantly adding new varietic-an- d

designs to our well-know- n as-

sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a tpecialty and
gotten up in the most artiatic de-

sign with particular attention to
individual fancy. Our celebrated
Elite Ice Cream 1 so well known
for purity ami richness that we
abstain from further comments.
Charlotte Rone, Tutti Fiutti and
Neapolitaiti Ice Bricks, Roman
Punch and Water Ices made to or-

der in the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art.

MFrotnlneoce In our line-- :

Not now iinAr ; SUt HOW COOl
IS Ot R MOTTO.

Your patronage is solicited.
Yours anxious to please.

THE FUTE ICE CREAM
A RLOR3.

3U84tt

FOB BA.IjK

OFFER FOR HALE AT TBEY 1following prices :

Poba .Tain in 1! lb. eansat $4.50 per doz.
Poha.lam in 1 )h. eatiH at 2..r( per do.
Pbbl Jell in 1 lh. cans at .'1.50 per doz.
(jtuva Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3,60 per doz.

China Orange and Papa'a .lam, (this
in a very BttpetTof article), in 2 lb. cans
at 4 60 per dozen.

0flrTfetttM ('A'"1- -

tCONA llANNIN'. CO.,
Keatakekua, Kona,

3140 8m Hawaii, ILL

H0R8E F0U SALE.

I OK HALE, I'KICK $150, A

In gray Norman Horse, seven years
old, suitable for family use or

light draving.
C. M. HYDE.

3143-1- 1 122 Heretania Street.

TO tilLT.

PREMISES ON UNION
Street now occupied by the

Fashion Stable. These premises
are suitable for storage or stable pur- -

They are provided with stalls,
Eoses.loft and washing stand. Posses-
sion given on the 1st of August next.

fj"Applvto J. M. MONSA HU AT.
HonoluluJuly 21, 1R02. :il30-t- f

FOR SAT,!;.
1 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE,In Lady or Child's Saddle Horse.

Also 1 four-seate- d Carriage, in
good condition. Apply to

3110-t- f M. M SOT!".

KCUL MEETING.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THEA oard of TrustfPt of tb' Ihieen's
Hospital will be held at the Room of the
Chamber of Commerce on MONDAY,
tfaettbd August, 1892, at 10 o'clock a.
s., for tbe purpose of considering pro-
mised amendments to tbe By-Law- s.

For order. F. A. SCHAEFER.
Honolulu. .Inly 22, 1891. 8t81-t- d

aland Shells A Otifoid

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cash, at No. 101 Fort

Street, between Fillers' dry goods store
rnd Frank Hertz' )'. ntore.

T. T ANN ATT.

IirFT ('EhKRRATD

Pure Qtiava Jelly!
: .unfarfured by MIts. A. V. JONES

on Fort, .'I doors above Kuktii st.

h Lei httM

FpOR TWO OR THREE MONTHS,
house Ott Lm-n- Square now
by Mm. KobettlOU. Apply oh

the premioe. 31 31 --If

A Officer Shoots Kupeau Kcpoi-ka- i

in Self Defease.
News was received by the stcani-- j

er Claudine yesterday of a shooting
affair which took place at Waiehu,
Wailuku, Maui, one day Utfit wtek
between a police officer and a leper
suspect. The lepers name was
Kapeau, a younger brother of Cir-- l
cuit J u dee Noah Kenoikai. The
story goes that he had been at
hiding in the highlands of Waiehu
for several months past. Police of-

ficer Wm. King was despatched
one day last week to arrest him,
but on his arrival he met with a
stern resistance at the hands of
Mr. Kapeau. The leper fired a
shot but was not successful. The
officer returned the fire, hitting Ka
peau on the leg, which tamed the
latter in a certain degree. The
leper is now in the Wailuku jail.

GIANT POWDER DID IT.

A Native Attempts to Cateh Fish
With the Explosive.

While Kapahuilima Kaumualii
was fishing by the use of giant
powder at Kapaa. Kauai, last
Thursday, August 4, his right hand
was nearly blown off. The giant
powder, however, was satisfied
with carrying away the thumb and
the little finger, leaving the others
in a semi-mutilat- ed condition. Dr.
Wata attended the suffering man,
and at last accounts he was doing
favorably. Mr. Kaumualii was one
of the jurors to sit at the present
jury term on Kauai, but his un-
timely accident will necessitate his
absence.

3 OTLOTK P. M THIS DAY.

LL PKB80NS INTERESTED INA advertising the Islands are its
pectfully invited to attend a meeting of
those interested in the proposed Hawai-
ian Bureau of Information, at tho Cham-
ber of Commerce, on MONDAY, Augtul
8th, at S o'clock r. M., for the piirpoEC of
organizing the same and deciding upon
the line of expenditure to be followed.

L, A. THURSTON,
K. C. MACFADI. NK,
JOHN ENA,
W. C. WILDER.

:ii43-2- t

Assignees Notice.

rriHE UNDER81GNK.D, ASSIGN EE
1 of thp Estate of C. W. BpitSj Bank-

rupt, of Nawiliwili and Lihue, Kauai,
hereby notifies the treditors of faiil
Bankrupt, that he has suhrnith'd hi.s ac-

counts as such Assignee and filed the
same before lion. S. l. Dole, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court at his
Chambers, to whom be will at 10 o'clock
a. m. , on THURSDAY, tho 18th of
August, 18!2, apply for a settlement of
paid account for a discharge from all
liability as such Assignee, and for an or-

der to make a final dividend. And that
any person interested may then and
there appear and contest the same.

THEO. P. LANSING.
Assignee of Estate C. W. Spitz.

Honolulu, August 8, 1892. .'5144-lO- t

NOTICE.

IX SHOOTING OF GAME ONA' the lauds of Moanabia, Halawa and
Aiea, f below the Government Road) and
Mannabia, Wabiawa 'Waianae-ukaj- ,

Waian, Waimann, Waiawa, Manana, the
iliof Hanohano (below the Government
Road;,and the lower or makai portion
of Kapakabi, Waikele, Ewa, all on the
Island of Oahu, II. I., is strictly forbid-
den without the necessary permit, which
can be had on application to J. M.
Dowstf,at Bishop & Co.'s.

P. M. DAMON,
J. I. D0W8ETT,
HOAEAE R.V'(H,
J. M. DOWSETT.

Honolulu , Angnst 8, 1892 jN 44- - 1m

NOTICE.
LL PERSONS ARE HEREBYA forbidden to fish, shoof, drive cat

tle or horses, or otherwise trespass on
any of the property of the Kaneobe Plan-
tation situated in Kaneohe, Kailua and
Koolanpoko, without special permission
of the Manager. Any person found tres-
passing as above will be prosecuted ac-

cording to law
W. H. f.O WELL,

Manager Kaneohe Plantation.
Aug. 2, tm. 3139-fit- a

Rooms and Board

i) PLEASANT, FURNISHED ROOMS
I

--W and hoard in a private bottSS at 98
Emma street, the house formerly occupied
by Mrs. McCartney. 311R-t- f

to 1jW

lROM SEPTEMBER in, THE
A house on Kokui Street, at present
occupied hv Capt. Fnller. Apply to

8142-t-f A MrKIBBIN.

Furniture for Salo !

T PRIVATE SALE, LOUNGES.A Tablet, Chair, Rugs, Refrigerator,
etc., etc., I "0 Fort Afreet, Mrs. Pray'?.
Oailv :; to r. M. "U2-:- f

Beatitiftil Pups.

JftJM (&titJtX EffQUSg PUO
j. Fops a lev weeks old, for sale Ap- -

py to Oiis effice.
rillB-t- f

I WILL PAY CASH. FOR EITHFL
large or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Puatage Stamps, a follows
1 lies offers are per hundred end an?quantity will be accepted, no roattCT how

small, at the same rates )
1 cent, violet... m
1 oxxtj Viliw ...,., tJO
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion i 50
1 cent, brown . fi
2 cent, rose 39
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 60
5 cent, dark blue 1 &0
5 cent, ultramarine blue GO
6 cent, green 2 60
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black 0 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
is cent, red 10 00
2a cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red If 00
$1, carmine 25 W
1 cent envelope 4t
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope 1 69
5 cent envelope 1 50
10 cent envelope 3 00

3PNo torn stain ps wanted at anv
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASIUUT.N.
625 Odavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

9021 1418-t- f

THE CHEAPEST FLACK
in Honolulu to get your

Plumbiog and Tiowork

Done is at

JAMES NOTT, JB's
Cor. King and Alakst Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

gMF'ln ordering by Telephone !e sure
and ring op the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store Ml, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 7s.

P. 0, Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel StreeL

RATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging 2 " "
Board and Ixxiging $12 pet week.

'Special monthly prices.
E. KROU8E. Proprietor.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Rnilder

KST1MA1 KU U1VEM ON
all kinds ot Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Budd-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime.
Cement, Iron Btone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted Bises and colors ,

California and Monterey Band, Oranlt
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Fto.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Bts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 r.n

Telephones Bell 861; Mutual 417. Rest
denee, Mutual V,0. P. O. Box 117.

Hw

KETvV GOODS
k Fine Assortment

M ttixo or am. Kisn,
Manila CtOARS.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rorketfl and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A lew ot those fine hand embroidered
SII.K and BATHS 8CR-KKTf8- ,

EBONY FRAMES,
Assorted colors and patterns Of Crepe

HU k shawls. Klegant Tete-ateCn- ps

and Baucers. A tine lot of
A few ot those handy Mosquito Cm.

Also, an aeortmnt of new styles ot

RcCttan Chair and Table
Alto, a small section of JAPANKBK

C08TUMRB.

W1N(4 W0 CHAN & W.
Ho. fttt Nansnu Street.

2651-- q

California

FEED CO.,
mm t mat, tms.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

I"Iay and Orain
Of all kinds, at tbe very lowest prices1

Delivered promptly to any part
of tbe city.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Warehouse, LeliO Mutual Telephone
121: Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. (inltck-B- ell Tele
phone 348: Mutual Telephone 13fl.

NOTICE.

PNRTNKBSIHP HI HI TOI fore esistinc hetween C. .1. End
wigsen and A. L. Cron, is this day
disolved, by juntunl consent. A. L.
t'ron will continue to cany on tbe busi-
ness, will collect all outstanding Sc- -

nunts, and assume all liabilities.
I PDWIGSEa A ORON.

I M POUTS.
Per Kinau, 41; bag. potatoes, 13 bags f

corn. 0 bags bran, 24 p'es. 93 bundles
hides. 2 horses. 275 nkus sundries. Per
stiur I'landine. M7 bags taro. 38 bags pota- -

toe, 42 hides. 112 pkg9 sundries, 2 horses.
Per Btour Mikahalu, 2125 bags sugar, 140

.Ku iru C 1 Kavi a -
i o

1

sundries.

kxi'ok ra.
For San Francisco, per bkt S N Castle,

Aug 6 J 11 Bruns, 185 kegs (6704 gallons)
molasses; F A Schaefer fc Co, 345 bags
sugar; Castle & Cooke. 1000 bags supar;
Then H Davies & Co. 0S7G bags sugar; M B

(mnbaum Co, Z37u bag-- ; rice. Oomesuo Ivalue, $31,348.37.

HO UN. f

LOW At Kapaau, North Kohala, Hawa
to the wife ot Lben r. Low, a sou. ji"

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Hkad, Aug. 7 : lJ p. m.

Weather, clear; wind, light N.E.

The bark Matilda came down
from the marine railway on Satur-
day afternoon. She will sail on
Wednesday for Port Townsend.

The schooner John G. North
sailed from Mahukona, Hawaii,
on July 22d for San Francisco.
She took 10,952 bags sugar, weigh-
ing 550 tons and valued at $30,-215.3- 7.

The barkentine S. N. Castle
sailed for San Francisco August

. ,I C AA 4 1 C T)tn witn Dags sugar, z,ou
bags rice and 6,764 gallons molas-
ses. The cargo weighed 1,150
trtnp a r rl wroc? T.rtll.rl o fe il 5

Work on the steamer Mokolii is
progressing rapidly under the able
superintendence of Chief Engineer
McGregor and assistants W. John- -

son and E. Everett.
A 500-pou- nd projectile fired from

the United States proving-groun- d

at Sandy Hook on July 10th struck
and sunk the schooner
Harry Tilden. The officer in
charge of the practice grounds says
the projectile was deflected in some
way, for the vessel was three-qua- r- ;

ters of a mile out of the direct line
The crew of the

BchoonCT was rescued.
The British steam schooner Eliza

Edwards, seized at San Diego on
suspicion of being a smuggler, has
Kocn volon aorl Ktt tho out Vir.T.fioa n r

. i f i --
- v:j '

4actum proui wing uutunifu iijiaiiiM,
the vessel.

A smokeless steamer has just
been tried in Berlin. The fuel
used is a kind of coal cake or bri-

quette. When the steamer left
the landing the furnace was first
fired with pit coal, when quanti-
ties of smoke were emitted from
the funnel. Then the furnace was
fed with the briquettes, and short- -

ly afterward the smoke gradually
disappeared. The speed of the j

steamer was the same as when j

coal was used, and the conclusion
arrived at was that great economy
would be realized by the burning
of all of this kind of fuel.

Nineteen clipper ships, aggregat--1

ing ofi,190 tons, are loading or now
On the way from New York for San
Francisco. There is plenty of
freight for vessels bound to San
Francisco from the empire city.

Lloyds estimate that by building
ships of steel there is a saving in
weight over iron of about 15 per
cent. ; or, to put the same thing in
another way, a steel ship of the
same dimensions a9 an iron ship
would have an increased cargo
capacity (in weight) of some 15 or
20 per cent.

The old whaling bark Progress
has sailed frm Boston for Chicago
where she will be exhibited at the
World's Fair. She is fitted and
rigged as a practical whaler, and i3
freighted with a collection of pro- -

ducts of the whaling industry.
The life of an iron ship is limit-

ed, and in the present state of
knowledge of the subject may be
set down as approximately thirty
years, for, though a ship may last
longer, extensive repairs will have
to be made that will cost consider-- i
able money.

Pnhlic Moonlight Concert.
The Royal Hawaiian Military

Band, Prof. H. Berger, leader, will
give a concert this (Monday) even-

ing at Emma Sqnare, commenc-
ing at 7 :30 o'clock. The following is

the programme:

1. Overture "Light Cavalry''. .tSuppe
?. March "Vienna" Schrammel
&, Miserere 'T1 Trovatore'' Verdi
4. ' Reminiscences of Balfe"..Godfrey
"That's what the wild waves are say-

ing. ' "But, oh! What a differ-
ence in the morning." ' My Mary
Green" (by request ).

". Medley "Musical Delusions"
Sehreiner

o. Walt ".Doctrins" Strauss
Polka "Tho Dragoons' .. Fahrhach
Medley "Pleusant Memories''

Beyer
" Hawaii Ponoi."

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and the Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement. Molokai. Ring up 281 Mn-tu- ai

telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Queen Street.

Lat Quarter of the moon on the 14th at 8h 6m
p. X.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Satttrday, Aug 6.

Stmr Kinau. larlce, from Maui and
Hawaii.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, McGregor, from Mo-loka- i.

Stmr Waimanalo, Dtidoit. rrorn Molokai.
Scmdat, Aug 7.

btmr Claudine, Davies. from Maui,
dtrar Mikahala, Chanev. from Kauai.
Stmr Pele, Smythe, from Kilauea and

Hanalei.

DKPARTCRK9.
Saturday, Aup 6.

Am bkt .S N CtmHh, HnbbarJ, for San
Francisco.

VBSSRM LEA VINO TO-DA-

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Koolan,
at 10 a m .

Stmr G R Bishop. Le Claire, for watance,
Waialua and Kahuku, 10 ant.

Stmr Kilauea Hon, McGregor, for
Molokai, at 5 pm.

Stmr Waimanalo. Dudoit, for Molokai,
at 5 p m.

Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolan.
Schr Ka Hae Hawaii for Keanae. Mau:.
8chr Ka Moi for Paauilo.

VEStfKLS IN PORT.
(Thla Hot d not lnclul coitri.)

USFSSan Francisco. Adm'l Brown. S Diego
Am schr Alofta. San Francisco.
Ger bk P Isenberg, Kruse, San Fran.
Am bk Matilda, Svrenson, San Franrir o.
Am sh Topgallant. Jaikson, Depar. Bay.
N'or sh Morning Light. Jobansen, SWCrate
Am bk: Forest queen , Dyerborg. San Fran.
Am bkt Wrestler. Bey man. Newcastle.
8k Margaret, Petersen. Newcastle, N rf W.
Haw ?p Leahi, Neilsen, Honduras.
Br bk Kooringa, Young, Newcastle. N S W

rORKION VBSSKLS KXPECTKD.
Vesaels. Whfnreiroro. Doa.

Haw bk Helen Brewer Glasgow . Ang 4

(er bk H Hackfeld Liverpool.. . Oct 10

Am bkt Irmgard San Fran ..July 24
Am schr Puritan 3 F ( Hilo) July 31

Am schr Glendale . . .Eureka Aug 10

Am schr Eva 3 F (Mah) ..Ang 15

Am bkt Amelia Pnget Sound.. Aug 5
rj 3 3 Boston S. Francisco Aug 23 '

Br bk R P Richet .... Cardiff Sept 1

Br SS Oceanic . San Fran Aug 23

Am bk Albert San Fran Aug 20
Am bk Harvester . 3 F(Hilo) . Aug 25
Am brgt Lurline. . . 8 F ( Hilo). . . . Ang 29

Bkt W H Dimond .. .San Fran Ang 19

AmbkCevlon San Fran. .. Aug 30
Haw schr Liliu Micronesia. ...Mar 31

Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia May 23
Am schr Mary Dodge. Eureka Sept 3

PASSKNGKRS.

ARRIVALS.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, Ana 7

Mrs Estep. Miss Greenfield, A C.ro, Wm
Turner, wife, six children and servant, L i

B Kerr. Mrs L A Moore, Y Alau. Ah Von,
wife and three children, Hon K D Wal-
bridge, Miss Virginia alhonn. Miss Perry,
Mrs Perrv, Mrs Heleknnihi and three
children. Hong Chong, wife and three
children. Ah Sing, and 74 adults on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Ang 7
F W Mnir. wife, child and servant, L H

Stolz. wife and two children, Jas Blackie.
wife and child. Hon G X Wilcox. Hon W
0 Smith, Hon Paul Neumann. Hon P P
Kanca, J 9 Colbnrn and two sons, A Rosa,

A Akan. Miss Mclntyre. Miss Alice
A'aiker. Miss Bnhlert. Miss g Smith. Mrs

.1 --Sherman. S E Damon. J McCartv, H
Hinsler, H G Spalding. J B Alexander. C
M Cooke. Jr. Clarence Cooke. Master Mist,
Miss Walker. S Hhiddes, M Ishikana,
Apan. and 73 deck.

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
Aug 6 From the Volcano: Hunter Brown
und wife, Mrs 3 M Hundley, Miss A A
Lewis, Mrs A McDonald, Miss M Kenwill,
Miss Batchelor. Miss J M Pope, Miss K
Pope. Wayports: Miss C A Oillman,
President F A Hosmer and wife. Miss L
dpeneer, Mra Mary Ailau, Mis P. Lipman,

WAflilTKD H(.)TEI
Now occtlhled by G. W. Macfarlane A
(., , opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for hr.:j, ,,r,, Block Ot llotel. Com
mfindi a fine view of the sea. Applv In

Mr, e. batchelor,"
118 Nationn Avenue.

1114-t-! 1mIttl1
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ACCIDENT TO No. i ENGINE. IPcncral 2Unirrti0nr.:B!e.MTcu) Stitocrftscfttottt.1 mamt tious opposition to the Cabinet. He
brought the matter up, because it was
imperative to get something done,
just because the situation was so

ries, etc. Resolved that the Finance
Committee examine and report as to
all facts connected with the issue of
such certificates, and also as to the
amount of cash in the treasury and
the relative proportion of gold and
silver.

The member said that the law pro-
vided that no certificates should be
issued except in return for silver,
which should be made a special de-

posit. He had reason to believe that
the certificates lately issued had not
been issued in return for coin. If
that were true the House should
know it. and if not the Minister

CULVER'S ROOT BEER
mostMiikes the

Healthful and

25 CJEISTT PACKAGE MAKES

SEVEN GALLONS SEVEN
Of a delightful beverage. that

INEBRIATES."
For Sale nn'v lv

HOLLTSTER & CO., DRUGGISTS

109 Fort Street.

The Mutual
OF NEW

RICHARD A. McCURDY

o

Offers 3 distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security,
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

3138 1438-l- y

Eoyal Insurance Co..

Pleasant Drink.

CHEERS BUT NOT

Life Ins. 3o.
YORK.

President.

as the most advantageous form of

and Immediate

13. ROSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. I.

IN THE WOULD.

o

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

100 Fort Street
BLOCK.

Honolulu.

OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST

Assets January 1st, 1892, - 842,432,174.00

A Bad Corner and a Wet Street
Topples Her Over.

On Saturdav afternoon at about
:30 o'clock No. 1 Engine, while

turning the corner of Maunakea
and Beretania streets, toppled over

its right side, but luckily very
little damage was done the ma-

chine. From eye-witness-
es it is

learned that the engine came along
Beretania street at an ordinary rate

speed on its way to No. 5 Engine
house, where a drill was to take
place ; when rounding the corner
into Maunakea street, which is a
dangerous turn to make, the hind
wheels of the engine would not an-

swer the brakes as the ground was
very wet, and they commenced to
slip, and before the driver could
avoid it the engine turned over on

right side, damaging the nickel
plate sheathing around the top of
the boiler and bending the pipe
connected with the steam whistle.
The damage in all will not amount

$100.
Jack Warner, the driver, was

thrown to the ground and received
number of bruises, but he pluck-il- y

held on to the lines, thereby
preventing the frightened horses
from breaking away from the en-
gine. Pat Hughes, the engineer,
Jack Hughes, and the stoker, who
who were all on the rear platform,
were thrown off, each receiving
some slight injury.

Jack Warner is an old San Fran-
cisco fireman, and is looked on as
one of the best drivers here, and
people who witnessed it claim that
he did everything in his power to
avoid the accident.

The Advertiser is the recog
nized peoples' paper.

General toertisements.

Suits, Suits!
Now is the time to get vonrself a

SUIT.
We are selling our

$30 nniran FOR 20!
and guarajelee a good fit.

Call and see our goods.

A. F. MEDEiaOS & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

Corner Hotel and Union Streets,
Honolulu.

August 5, 1892. 3143-l- m

GOO KIM CO.

n f w a n c n a
- VX V. Jl-- J

per S. S. Oceanic.
A line line of Silk Goods. Handker

chiefs, Shawls, Capes, Tidies,

Spreads, Table Covers
And other Silk and Embroidered Goods

la endless variety.

SILK GOODS
In White.

A small line of selected

Japanese Crockery Ware
3143-l- m

WiD FOR Sill !

AL&AR0BA WOOD.

Dry or Green,

no per Cord !

DELIVERED IN HONOLULU.

TELEPHONE:

Waialae Ranch.
3143-- tf

SAVED !

What is saved? Your money a'.ad
valuable papers, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but a
trustworthy Safe, lined with steam-generatin- g

cement. Such a Safe will carry yo ur
treasures safelv through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE always
protects, both against the fierv elements
und foot-pad-s. Throw the money inten d- -

ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-
tain a far greater loss by trusting yorar
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

It costs money to make good Safes ; it
costs money to make good sugar, bat a
v: ry cheap article is likely to contain
oine sand in its composition.

A few Hairs Safes in stock.
TREASURY VAULTS a spe- -

cialfv
T. W. HOBRON, Agent

for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

Pianos For Kent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS.

Company 8364--q

B U Y A HO M E.

THE NATIONAL FRUIT
Growing Company, Kooms 2 and
3, Chronicle KuiMing, San Fran-

cisco, is offering an extra choice Tract
of levkl Far it Land with free water
rights in Tracts from L'O opto 10,000 acres
located 6 miles east of Tulare citv, a town
of 3,200 inhabitants.

Price per acre $85 per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 G years at 8
percent.net. We are also selling lands
without any cash payments, only interest
yearly in advance.

To people purchasing our Lands, and
desiring to have the same planted into
Orchards and Raisin Vineyards, we will
take the contract to do so and take entire
care for three years at prices for Prunes,
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, Almonds,
Apricots, one year old budded trees
best quality and variety, everything
furnished by us at $35 for the rin-- t year,
$11 for the second and $10.50 for the
third year per acre.

Raiain vineyards, one vear old Rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultanas $28.50 for
first year, $11 for tho second, $16.50 for
the third year. Payments for planting and
caring cash October 1st, balance Feb
ruary 1st of each year. A good income
can be expected when three vears old
which increases with the age.

We have already planted m ttiis Trsu t

for different parties 460 acre tad Have
contracts for 400 acres for next Mwaon.
Best refrences given.

3105 1433-t- f

"KA MAI LLC

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders
in mat line, a uranu new
stock of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

"KA MAILE,"
IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

S028-t- f

CALIFORNIA

Magazine
'

Island Subscription Post Paid $3.50

Article on ANCIENT HAWAII,
legends, History, Art, Cus-

toms, etc , Illustrated, now
in course of Publication.

JpTSubscriptions Received at

TIibum's Up-To- wn Book Store,
Hawaiian NlWl Company. 3138 tH

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE ROOK

1892. 1892.

AH

I I..IU 8TBAT K 1

TOURISTS' WIDE

Through a Hawaii, Island

H. M . WIMTNKY Ki-ito-

Price in Honolulu. 60 Gents por Copy

The GUIDE frives a full description oi"
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very fine specimens of the Photo-tin- t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

gjVnr sale at Hawaiian News Com- -

Sany's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

store. drtwd

The Guide will be mailt I to any part o
the isJands for 64 Cents p-- r Copy.

Or, to any foreign cot:;. try for 75 Cents.

Tlie Book has 171 Dftgei of text, Willi'

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery ,

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterprise, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00.,

46 Merchant St.,

vPresident Walker sai l there was no
rule to compel the House to adjourn
on Saturday. Progress was very .slow,

4slower than he had known it for a
long while, and the House should
look on it from iU serious side.

The motion to refer to a select com-
mittee was carried. on

The President appointed Rep. Ash-
ford, Nobles Thurston and Ena, Min-

ister Widemann and Rep. Kamauoha.
Noble Thurston was excused. Noble

Young declining, Rep. Wilder was ap-

pointed.
The Secretary read an additional

statement as tothe receipts from the of
garbage carts, setting forth the rules
and regulations adopted by the Board
of Health in the matter.

Noble Baldwin moved the Finance
Committee beauthorized to have their
report translated and printed. Carried.

The Secretary read the reply of the
Minister of the Interior to questions
of Noble Thurston regarding the Wai-ki- ki

well as follows:
The answers show that the cost of

the well with fittings was $8978.95; its
that no guarantee of fresh water was
given; that the water is at present
unused, it containing certain (not un-
wholesome) minerals which make it
unpalatable, and that the expectation
is that the water would after a time tobecome pure.

The House adjourned at 12 30.

a
A Boston Women's Club.

A newspaper women's club has been
formed in Boston under the name of
''Boston Women's Press Club," to dis-
tinguish it from the New England Wom-
an's Press association, with which it in
no way conflicts in fact the new club
is made up principally of the members
of tho N. E. W. P. A. who find the lat-
ter too large an association and with
too widely diversified interests to give
attention to the details of newspaper
work or technical journalistic work.
The officers of the new clnb are appoint-
ed frora month to month, and instead of
being styled president, secretary, etc.,
after the ordinary approved clnb style,
they take the names and offices of edito-
rial officers.

For the month of March, for instance,
Mrs. Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland (Dor-
othy Lindt) was city editor; Miss Belle
Grant Armstrong, religious editor; Mrs.
Elizabeth Merritt Gosse, sporting editor;
Miss Helen M. Winslow, financial and
railroad editor; Miss KatherineS. Parks,
fashion editor; Miss Alice Stone Black-wel- l,

literary editor, etc. .

Each person is to bring in to the regu-
lar meeting either a story or some help-
ful hint or happening in her particular
field, and the little informal dinner over
which the discussion goes on is a very
pleasant episode in the life of these busy
and bright workers. Membership in the
Boston Women's Press club is confined
to workers on the daily and weekly Bos-
ton papers, and is effected only by invi-
tation. Boston Letter.

The Office Boy's Excuse.
There is an office boy who caused a

great deal of trouble for the correspond-
ing secretary of a woman's club. The
lady felt sure she should make some
mistakes at first in the performance of;
the duties of her new position, but was
totally unprepared for the avalanche of
criticism, remonstrances and faultfind-
ing which overwhelmed her after the
first meeting for which she sent out the
call.

Hardly anybody, it seemed, had re-

ceived a. notification, and twenty --five or
thirty of the 150 member? had not even
heard there was to be a meeting. The
corresponding secretary interviewed her
husband's office boy, to whom had been
given the list of members, the circulars
and other requisite stationery, with or-
ders to address the envelopes and mail
them as promptly as possible.

"Did you fold the circulars and put
them in the envelope?"

"Yes'm."
"And direct the envelopes and stamp

them and mail them?"
"Yes'm."
"Did you do it promptly?"
"Yes'm."
"Then how do you suppose so many

of the ladies failed to receive their cir-
culars?"

"Oh, the envelopes didn't hold out to
go around," replied the boy innocently.

Boston Herald.

An Extraordinary Duel.
One of the most remarkable duels ever

fought, perhaps, took place in 1803 be-
tween two Frenchmen. Of course the
quarrel arose about a lady a certain
Mile. Tirevet who, it appears, was un-
able to decide on which of the two she
preferred. She finally found a way out
of the difficulty by promising to marry
whichever of them worsted the other.
They thought over the matter in a cahci
and judicial spirit for a month, and at
the end decided to fight a duel in Vjq
air. Accordingly two balloons rere
made exactly alike,, and upon tlx 0 ap
pointed day each soared aloft,acc0m-panie- d

by his second.
They were each armed wif n a blun-

derbuss, the agreement being that they
were to fire, not at each ovher, but at
the balloons. They arose to the height
of half a mile, and then ' the preconcert-
ed signal was given. One fired and
missed; the other foTiowed suit with
more disastrous effect. He hit his op-
ponent's balloon, which instantly col-
lapsed, with the r.esult that the occu-
pants of the car were dashed to the
earth with frightful rapidity and in-
stantly killed. St. Louis Republic.

The Elephant Among the Egyptians.
The Carthaginians appear to have

tamed the African elepliant a feat now
regarded as impossible. On the other
hand, Thothmes HI encountered a herd
of 120 elephants in Mesopotamia, and
shows an elephant as part of his Asiatic j

spoils. Possibly the Assyrians may even
at that early period have obtained ele-
phants from India. The Persians used
them at Arbela, and the Greeks brought
them to Palestine, as Pyrrbus (unless in-
deed his elephants were African) did to
Italy.

But the range of the Asiatic elephant
may have been wider in early times thnit now is, for it survived with the rhi-
noceros in Honan down, to 600 B. C. The
elephant is correctly regjresented on the
black obelisk of Shalmanezer H (860-8- 25

B. C.) with the rhinoceros; and other
Bactrian and Indian animals, notably
monkeys, occur on Assyrian bas-relief- s.

Scottish Review.

Cleaning Bottles.
Eggshells are nice to clean bottles cr

cruets, also little bits of raw potato as.d
soapsuds. Shake well, then rinse sap- -'

eral times. Exchange.

Yifty-S- e venth Day.

Saturday, Aug. 8.

The House opened as usual at 10
A M.

STANDIXO COMMITTEES.

Noble Williams reported that the
English report of the Committee to j

the Leper Settlement was printed.
Noble Thurston rose to a question j

of privilege. One of his constituents
had being trying to scalp him be-

cause he had read a report in the Ad-

vertiser, in which he was made to
say that the inhabitants of Spreckels-vill- e

were tough, which was not what
he had said

Noble Cornwell also rose to a ques-
tion of privilege. It had heen brought
to the notice of the House that the re-

ports in the Advertiser were not
correct. This morning that paper re-
ferred to the Military Committee as a
useless body. He did not propose to
be insulted, and if this House would
not take it up, he would do so outside.
The paper might say what it liked
about him, but not about the other
members of the Committee.

Rep. Kamauoha moved reference of
the two matters to a select committee,
which should have authority to eject
the Advertiser reporter.

The President ruled the matter out
of order.

Rep. White, in order, as he said, to
switch the matter off, presented, un-
der suspension of rules, two petitions
from Lahalna, asking for a new con-
stitution. Referred to the Constitu-
tional Committee.

Rep. Kanealii presented a petition
from Wailuku, praying that marriage
contracts be annulled when either
party has leprosy. Referred to Judi-
ciary Committee. Also a petition
asking for $1000 for a road at Waihee.
Referred to Public Lands Committee.
Also that taxes on real estate be re-
duced to three-fourt- hs of 1 per cent.
Referred to Committee on Ways and
Means. Also a petition from Waihee
that water from Wailuku Valley be
not taken to Wailuku. .Referred to
Public Lands Committee. Also that
the privilege of voting be taken from
the Portuguese. Referred to Judiciary
Committee.

Noble W. Y. Horner presented a
petition from Lahaina, praying that
duties on rice be repealed. Referred
to Rice Committee.

Rep. Koahou presented a petition
from Puna asking for an English
school. Referred to Educational Com-
mittee.

Rep. Nawahi presented a petition
from Hamakua asking for a new Con-
stitution. Referred to Constitution
Committee.

Minister Spencer announced that
Her Majesty had signed the following
bills : 1. Relating to keeping of stal-
lions. 2. Relating to disease among
animals. 3. To provide for compila-
tion of criminal law.

Notice of meeting of Opium Com-
mittee No. 2 was given.

The President said Opium Commit-
tee No. 1 was overdue.

Rep. Ashford said he had spent part
of his vacation writinsr a reoort. A
number of distinct matters had been
submitted to the committee, some of
them very complicated.

Noble Marsden resolved that the
Ways and Means Committee be au-
thorized to employ assistance in draft-
ing a bill to increase the revenue.
There was no accessible Attorney-Genera- l,

and the committee were
therefore constrained to ask assist-
ance. Neither the late Attorney-Gener- al

nor any other lawyer could
be asked to work for nothing. The
committee had several bills in hand

one of them to reform the licensing
system of the country. They were not
lawyers, and needed the assistance of
a lawyer.

Rep. Kanealii did not favor the reso-
lution. A lawyer had been employed
to draft the election law. See the
result.

Noble Thurston seconded the reso-
lution. A lawyer should be employed
to devote his time to the subject. The
license system had grown up piece-rusa- l,

and was very unequal in its
application. It would require a care-
ful study of the existing laws, which
would take some time, and no mem-
ber of the House competent to do the
work had the time. If something of
the kind were adopted there would
not be so much crude legislation. In
the House of Commons, he was in-
formed, no bills were allowed to be
presented which had not been sub-
mitted to attorneys regularly em-
ployed by the House for that purpose.
Thfe. committee was doing good work,
and was entitled to the aid requested.

Rep. Kaunamano favored the reso-
lution. The practice suggested would
be a gain in the end.

Rep. Waipuilanl did not favor the
request of the committee. The matter
of licenses was a very easy one, and it
required no great amount of brains to
draft a bill on that subject. The reso-
lution was dangerous. In a former
case a lawyer had been employed to
draw a little bill, and his own little
bill came to $300. He considered there
was ability enough in the House to
draw all the bills. Look at the Ju-
diciary Committeee. Right within
his own reach was a man (Rep. Ash-
ford) who was renowned for his
ability to draw bills. There was only
about $4000 left of the legislative ap-
propriation, and the lawyers would
soon have that. He would move that
a select committee of the lawyers in
the House be appointed to draft bills
for the Ways and Means Committee.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox favored the
resolution. The Idea of it was simply
that the committee did not feel that
they were qualified to draw this bill.
The lawyers in the House had their
hands full already. Supposing it did
cost $300; what was wanted was a
law that would stand the test of the
Courts, and not be set aside owing to
some formal defect.

Rep. Kanealii favored the indefinite
postponement of the resolution. He
was afraid the committee would draft
more bills than necessary which
would bring endless expense to the
government.

Rep. Kaunamano stated that he
favored long ago referring the bill to
the Judiciary Committee as that was
the only committee having legal
talents. But the objection raised by
some members that the committee
would draw up many bills which
would cost the government in theneighborhood of $.00,000 is ground-
less. The committee had only asked
permission for a little aid to liire out-
side help to draft the bill.

The resolution was adepted.
Rep. Ashford introduced the fol low-

ing resolution: That the Finance' ommittee be Instructed to forthwith
examine and Inquire into and with
MJ convenient speed to report to thisHouse, all facts connected with the
issue of the $10 certificates by the
Minister of Finance, to wit for sala

"jSTFire risks n all kinds of Insurable property taken nt Current risks
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

should have an opportunity to deny
the rumors current. Large numbers
of these brand new certificates bad
been U9ed to pay salaries last Satur-
day. He had been informed on ex-

cellent authority that the intent of
the government was to create money
in this way, as there was not gold
enough to pay salaries, and that there
was an agreement between the gov-
ernment and the bankers to deposit
silver against the certificates by and
by. He knew of no law by which
anything of that kind could be
done. Such certificates were not
legal tender. He was further In-

formed that two firms had agreed to
anticipate $50,000 of taxes which were
due from parties whom they repre
sent,by a simple entryon the books and
that these certificates were issued on
the strength of such imaginary de-

posit. If there were any irregularity
it should be checked, and if not the
investigation could do no harm. Un-
happily the credit of the Ministry
was so weak that it could not stand
the strain of any suspicion. It was a
mystery to him how the government
could have become the owners of
these certificates at all. If issued in
return for a deposit of silver,
they could only have been received by
the government again as a discharge
of some obligation, which would not
have been legal, as they were not
legal tender. He made no charges
whatever but demanded an investiga-
tion.

Minister Widemann said he courted
the Inquiry proposed. Week before
last Bishop & Co. had deposited $80,000
in silver, for which certificates had to
be issued. He had signed certificates
in the denomination of $10, $20 and
$50; and $25,000 remained unsigned
because he had not had time. As to
how the certificates came to be in the
possession of the Government he could
not say without consulting the Regis-
trar of Public Accounts.

Minister Widemann answered the
questions of Noble Thurston as fol-
lows: (1) That I pay no attention to
newspaper reports, and consequently
do not know what they may have
published. There is, however, a no-
tice at the Tresury counter to the effect
that of the payments due on the 30th
of July, 25 per cent, in gold would be
paid. This action was taken by virtue
of necessity, as there was not nearly
gold enough to pay all dues on that
day. (2) Whatever name the honor-
able Noble may call it, the fact re-
mains that the Treasury cannot pay
gold when it has silver and not enough
gold to meet all demands. The Trea-
sury has not the means at command
to buy or import gold. (3) The policy
the Government proposes to follow,
and what I propose to do, is to pay
gold as long as it is possible.

Respectfully yours,
H. A. Widemann,

Minister of Finance.
Noble Thurston submitted that the

Minister had not answered his last
question at all. The law made all
debts above $10 payable in gold. The
Government was enforcing this law
against its debtors, but not paying its
creditors in gold. I asked him what
remedy he proposed, and he says he
proposes to pay gold as long as he has
it, although he has admitted that he
has no gold. Does not the situation
demand a policy. We are drifting to
the condition of a few years ago, with
exchange at 10 per cent. Do you eall
that a cabinet, or a policy? You
might as well put the messenger
there at $2 a day. One is as good
as the other. We are not only
without an Attorney-Genera- l, but
without a Minister of Finance. I sub-
mit that this House and the country
are entitled to a further answer from
the Minister.

Minister Widemann said he could
not look into the future. His eyes
were perhaps too old to see as far as
the member from Maui. The Trea-
sury had been paying gold right
along. For once it had not been able
to do so. What would the Noble from
Maui have done under the circum-
stances? The same thing. He had
not thought of basing a policy on a
single accident. Suppose he had
asked the House to allow him to buy
gold, what a howl the member would
have raised. The member might
abuse him all he liked; it would not
stick. His coat (turning round and
showing it) was clean. The public
did not Delieve in the dirt thrown by
the Noble.

Noble Thurston said the Minister
seemed to think the matter was a
joke. He had thrown no mud; made
no personal charges. The facts were
plain and admitted, and the question
was simply what was the Government
going to do in this crisis. Was there
any more gold this Saturday than
last. If not, why not? The matter
demanded serious attention, and if the
Minister could not give it that, some
one else ought to be there who would.

Rep. Ashford approved most heart-
ily of the remarks of the Noble from
Maui. While he had none but the
most cordial sentiments toward the
Minister of Finance, it was still true
that he had not answered satisfactor-
ily. Were the Ministers going to sit
still and let the country drift into
bankruptcy. If the Government could
say it was going to pay 75 per cent, of
its indebtedness in a base coin (worth
about 68 cents to the dollar), why
could they not repudiate the Govern-
ment obligations altogether. The
country was entitled to some policy,
particularly from the Minister of Fin-
ance. He would move the questions
and answers be referred to the Finance
Committee.

Noble Baldwin did not propose to
enter into a discussion of the question,
as it was time to adjourn. He would
simply move reference to a special
committee with some one besides
himself aa chairman, as the Finance
Committee was very busy. Such a
committee could give the matter more
careful attention than the Finance
Committee possibly could.

Noble Macfarlanc supported the last
speaker's motion. Whatever the scope
of the controversy might become, it
was only just to the Minister to say
that heavy shipments of gold had
been made to California, made neces-
sary by the lack of exchange. A
question presenting itself so suddenly
was naturally a difficult one for any
Ministry. A ministerial policy could
not be defined on five minutes' notice.
If the matter of the treasury notes
could not be explained, the Ministry
would have to take the consequences,
but the situation of the country was
too critical to make it expedient to
"jump" a Ministry on the question of
these gold payments.

Noble Thurston disclaimed any fac

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
And placed on our counters for this week a manufacturers stock of

EMBROIDERIES, FL0UNCINGS
White and colored in great variety. Organdies, Sateens, Chiffon Laces all Shades,
Muslin De Loie in Leading Shades, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chiffon Hand-
kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, Torchor, Oriental, Guifure De Irlande. Latest novelties
in Veilings.

fl0All these goods we have secured at 50 per cent, below regular prices and
those purchasing this week will

GET THE BENEFIT OF REDUCED PRICE

CASH STORE!
Egan & Gunn,

BREWER

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
At Low Prices at

IN. 8. SACHS',
104 Fort Street

Men's Gauze Under Shirts at 25 cents and upwards.
Men's Fine French Balbriggan Under Shirts at 75 cents.
Men's Jean Drawers at 50 cents and upwards.
Men's Unlaundried Shirts at GO cents and upwards.
Men's Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers at 10 cents.
Fine Unbleached Socks at $2.25 per dozen.
Adeline Black Socks absolutely stainless at 40 cents a pair.

A full Assortment of

Neck Wear, Collars Cnffs and Handkerchiefs
Bathing Shirts and Trunks.
Gent's Outside Shirts in Siik, Crape, Flannel, and Cotton in great variety.

n; S. SACHS,
J.OS Wort St. - - Honolulu.

EMBROIDERED PLAITED CHIFFONS !

In delicate shades.

DOUBLE WIDTH HIFF0N AND UHIFF0N RIBBONS
In pretty evening shades.

Japanese Silk Crepe, Japanese silk
White, Cream, Black, liny, etc.

JAPANESE SILK CREPE SASHES !

With fringed ends, in all shades.

PINE SILK MULLS IN ALL C0L0KS !

J A New Assortment of

StrlRAH SILKS, INDIA SILKS, ETC., ETC.
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AFTEK A CAREFUL STUDY !

The three-legged-sto- ol Ministry
is tottering to its fall. Who will
saw another leg off ?

There is said to be $60,000 left
in the Treasury just enough for
the military, and $10,000 over for
a grand state ball.

The President of Switzerland

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works
C0RNKK OF BJUL AKD HOWARD STRUTS

SAN I xtANCItJOO, CALIFORNIA.

Of the requirements in the cultivation of

Mauy of the arrivals by each
"Australia" go to the Hawaiian
Hotel, still a great many put up at
E. O. Hall & Sons for ashort timp

furnish to Plantations theour Soils w are mom e&abled to
following superior line nf

TEE L. P E O W Sgets three thound dollars a year lja were from Several of thefor ruling 3,000,000 people the world. A , excuPrsion rtIJllf PTl AT H crptc nearer o Kn-- . . . K V
JT. H . Tailor,
R. S. Moose, President

SuperintendentManufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. rheM plows are made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, and are well adapted to the work required of them. We especially recommend7 - came to us trom snetneld, England,dred thousand for ruling less than by of Panama and San Fran the MONARCHway

that number. The President of
Switzerland costs the population

as a BREAKER.

THE QUEEN.
Builders o Steam Machinery

IN ALL ITS BRANCH"- -

Steamboat, Steamship, Land Engines 0t
Boilers. High Pressure or Compound .

tkam KsssLsof all kinds built cottj- -

iron or com- -piete, Kith hulls of wood
posite.

cnmipoiindtHl whfnOrdinary Engines
advisable

1-- 10 of a cent apiece, while the
Hawaiian Queen costs them a dol-
lar a head.

What is the little Major's fight-
ing weight ?

Rep. Waipuilani called attention
to the fact that only $4000 of the
legislative appropriation remains.
In point of fact, onlv about $2000
is left.

Colonel Carter, of Cartersville,
regrets to observe the pugnacious
and sanguinary disposition towards
the Advertiser of that great war-
rior and strategist, Colonel Corn-wel- l.

Whom the gods would des-
troy they first poke in the ribs
with a quill, which, by the way,
may sometimes prove to be the
quill of an eagle, instead of a goose.

Questions and Answers in the
House (overheard). Query by one
Legislator from another: u Who is
that long, sick-lookin- g object hold-
ing up the door post?" Reply :

" That ; oh ! thafr is a huntsman
weary with the chase."

Sixes No- -

i r vr
1, fi in.; No. 2, 8 in.; N.. ft, It in.

MON ARCH.

Steam Launches, Barnes an.! team
iufis constructed with nfeltntit !o thetrade in which they are to he tm plored
hpecd, tonnage and draft of water ra
ranteed.

SroAR Mills and sugar making M
chinery made afier the most approv
plans. Also, all Boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.

Water Pir-E-, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, k.i
any size, made in suitable lengt i

connecting together, or sheets rolled,
punched and packed for shij uent,
ready to lie riveted on the ground.

Ht&xacuc Riveting, Boiler Work an.i
Water Pipes made bv this establish-
ment, riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

Snip Work, Ship and Steam Capstans,
Steam Winches, Air and circulating
Pump, made after the most approved
plans.

So: K Agents and for the
Pacific Coast of the Heine Balks
Boiler.

Pi Mts Direct Acting I uiupa for irriga-
tion or city works' purposes, built with
the celebrated P.vy Valve Motion.
MpeHor to any oilier punp.

3Tcu 2Utori'tisements.

NOTICE.
IOUN DYER, .... Homolulc
Koom No. 3, upstairs, Spreckela' Block

jiMNZ-c- o. cm.

Cisco : they were the Pocket Knife
branch of the Knife family, $525
worth in Sheffield, not a very big
sum you may say, still enough to
get a few dozen each of thirty-thre- e

different styles, and if you
want to see some choice Knives
drop in and look them over, they
are right near the Fort Street en-
trance. People that happened in
the day we were opening them up
evidently thought they were good,
as we sold 39 to different ones dur-
ing the nfternoon. The above
family wishing to be in Sharp
Company on their long trip, started,
and came all the way in the same
Compartment with over a gross of
assorted Razors. All we have to
say about these are that they are
the three famous makes, "Rodger?,"
"Bengal," and Wade & Butcher.
Every "little Shaver" knows these
makes, and uses them. But you
want to know what other arrivals
we had by the last Australia, so let
us run down the list together ; be-

sides Knives and Razors from
England, we had Brass Cup Hooks,
Hall's Rice Sickles, Eley's Cart-
ridges, Imray's Charts, Clark's &
French Horse Clippers, 65 dozen as-
sorted Stubs Saw Files, 32 dozen
assorted Stubs Jewelers' Files,
Mattress Needles, 100 boxes Shoe
Thread, 100 lb. Emery Powder,
assorted, Stubs Plyers.

Now from Boston (by rail) via
San Francisco we had, 64 assorted
Bailey's Patent Planes, and some
48 in. Cotton Duck. A big lotof rail
goods started from Boston the same
time as above but in the race over-
land these two items must have
beaten the balance to San Fran-
cisco as nothing more on this in-
voice came along by the Australia.
We have an idea the Planes (which
we were short of) and the Duck
(which we were all out of) knew
they were badly needed and took a
"Vestibule Train," and hurried
through. The balance of this in-

voice, which will come along by the
"Mariposa," have among the items
No. 1 and 2 Ship Pumps, Metaline
& Roller, Bushed Sheaves, Disston's
Files, Saw Screws and Saws, Bin-
nacle Lamps, Galvanized Row-
locks, Carpenters' Hammers, Top
Mauls, Fodder Cutter Knives,
White Shellac, Coopers' Vices,
Horse and Barbers Clippers, Bronze
Powder, "Thorns Navigator", Hand
Levels, and Pedometers, WThip
Sockets, Grommets, Steel Letters
and Figures, Prun-
ing Shears, Tailors' Squares, Cop-
per and tinned Wire, on spools etc.,
in all a ge invoice of assorted
Hardware.

Last of all comes our list of ar-
rivals from San Francisco : Leather,
39 rolls of Sole, Harness, Saddle,
Splits, Buff and Lace ; 45-7-0 405-50- 0

grain Frankfort Arsenal Bul

SttHicstiona for the Meeting This
Afternoon.

As a meeting has been called this
afternoon for the purpose of form-

ing a Bureau of Information for
the purpose of advertising the Isl-

ands, many might be interested in
knowing how the object of the or-

ganization could be accomplished.
A few methods that have proven
successful in the United States
will be brielly outlined.

(a) By inserting a short ad. in
one or more Sunday papers pub-
lished in Philadelphia, New York
and Boston, the ad. to read some-

thing like this :

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC For
information concerning the Hawaiian
Islands as a pleasure and health resort
address Bireac of Information, Hono-
lulu, H 1.

Such ads. should run every Sun-
day in the year in four or five
papers ; they would bring thous-
ands and tens of thousands of let-

ters of inquiry. To answer these a
brief pamphlet of six or eight pages
should be prepared. This should be
sent to all enquirers, together with
any other suitable literature. To
follow out this method would prob-
ably cost from $750 to $1500 per
year.

(b) The English and American
magazines would doubtless publish
occasional articles on Hawaiian
topics without cost, if proper repre-
sentations were made to them by
authorized persons.

(c) A series of illustrated articles
could be published in some
first-clas- s magazine by arranging
with the publishers, and these
articles and illustrations could be
again published in pamphlet form
at cost of paper and presswork.
Such a publication distributed over
the United States would certainly
reach a vast multitude of. readers
and aid greatly in making known
the attractions of Hawaii.

(d) A systematic and persistent
effort should be made next year at
Chicago to present the claims of
Hawaii as the Paradise and In-

ferno of the world.
(e) The claims of local publica-

tions should be carefully considered
and assistance rendered according
to merit.

(f ) A branch office of the Bu-

reau of Information should be estab-
lished permanently in San Fran-
cisco, in a prominent locality. It
should be in charge of a competent
person ; his business should be to
induce travelers and tourists to
visit the rooms of the bureau, and
to carry out the objects of the or-

ganization.
The office should be filled with

Hawaiian curios, views, produc-
tions, etc. Each traveler should
receive, the morning after his
arrival, a unique invitation to call
and examine the Hawaiian collec-

tion ; should he do so, he should
carry away some new ideas, some
literature, and a very strong im-

pression that he should visit Ha-

waii at once if not previously.
Space will not permit a full dis-

cussion of the objects and benefits
of such a bureau in San Francisco.
But it is a necessity and must be
established sooner or later; it
must be open at all times to fur-

nish information concerning Ha
waii ; it must become one of the
standard institutions of that city
as well known to tourists as a stand-
ard guide book. Such an office could
find many ways of performing its
work, and if in charge of a con-

scientious manager it would be
dollars for every business in Hono-
lulu. Of course it would be under

Sizes No. 3, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.
We also carry in a lighter series the following Plows manufactured by the bkxeci a agricultural works:

Benecia Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 in.; No. 26, 8 In.; Eureka Wood Beam, No. 2, 10 in.; No. ft, 12 in.
For sale bv

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have jtiHt completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trade aCASTLE & COOKE

rrUIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
A been duly appointed Executor of

the Estate of J. D. Furry, deceased,
notice is hereby given to all creditors of
the deceased to present their claims
duly authenticated, and with the proper
vouchers, if any exist, to him at his re-
sidence or at the office of Charles L.
Carter, Attorney at law, within six
months from the date hereof. All claims
not presented in accordance herewith
shall be forever barred.

A. R. ROW AT,
Executor of the Estate of J. D. Furry,

Honolulu, Julv 29, 1892.
3136 4ra

3107 1433 2 tu

Pure Laundry Soap!
Lbs.,Put up in Boxes of 100

of 42 and 56 Harii eachtag New Goods PAW

UAMAI We guarantee our Soap to do pure.
and much better than the imported.

Each box is Btv Hokolv- -HySfess-- " mmmmmmmm ' SflKS St

C
BUCK K YE

MOWERS !
lu Soap Co.," and in

JUST RBCEIVFJI
For Sale by all Retailer

OIL L 1 N G H A M B R E A KERS HONOLULU SOAP V.ORBB CO.,

i w. wmw k SONS,Will ! more work with less power and last longer than any other.In a beautiful line of

favorite light steelA new invoice of Dillingham Rico Plows. The
Plows. Just received from the factory at Moline. 1390 2856-3- m AGENTS.

ASK FORPLANTATION

HARDWARE
Sterling Silver

LSLEAMEltf

SUPPLIES ,

AGRICULTURAL

most approved patterns.
put up in packages for retailing.

Of till- -

SOAPm
Implements, all

Iff G'Mee FAMILY

O E N E HA L
oilrt MsrOR2SALEBY

0ASTLE & COOKE. MERCHANDISE !
3123 143fi-2- m

The Best Canned Itatter in the World
New Pack Just Received t

Hawaiian Packing Co.
Palnto, (Mis, Varnishes, Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

CUMMINS BLOCK, - - PORT STREET.

Richly embossed in pleasing design

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking that

which combines both

elegance and

usefulness.

lets, Turkey and Ostrich Feather
Dusters, Cotton Hose, Block Tin,
Tin, Phcenix Horse Shoes, Mill and
House Brooms, Horse Collars and
Collar Pads, Paper Bags, Rifles,
Revolvers, Belting, Carriage and
Machine Bolts, Log and Wood
Screws, Brass Stencil Combination,
l.to 2 in., Fence Wire Pullers, 2i
and 2$ in. Clinch Nails, Blue
Stone.

You now see we had our share of
the arrivals by last Australia.

Mackerel, Tongues ami Sounds,

and SALMON BKIj111R8.
A SPECIALTY I

S. FOSTER &C07, Sole Agents,

26ml 28 California St., Sam Khan, ibcq

HEAD THIS!
MIE A ROW. COMPANY 18 NOWi

Prepared to Buy Hawaiian Hogs!
THE OLD

-:-8T0B- ES-:-

Many oi our arrivals started in,
soon after putting up at our place,
to seo the islands, a number hav

the direction and control of the
home organization.

(g) During the Chicago Fair an
information bureau or office should
be open there to work in a similar
way, with the same aim and

at the highe&t market prices.

Office at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- f

ing gone to Hawaii and Maui, and
the 39 members of the Knife family
are skipping all over town, in the
pockets of their owners.

PCome in and see some of
our Goods and take some with you,
if you wish.

E. O. HALL & SON, (L'd.),
Cor. Fort a King Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

OYSTERS AND SEEDS
Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good

and bad oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have tho same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less ovster on opening it. The value of
a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes its quality orth considering.
You want feeds that will grow, and yon
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Halt the joy of 'life lies in iior-K-

. You
can always norc for a good yield and for
dividends too, if you (?et yoin fertilisers
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite iu clvhh foi

Also, new ideas in the popular

BOW KNOTS

At Popular Prices!

The Planters
Such are some of the methods

by which a country can bring it-

self into prominence as a resort,
and many other plans could be
considered. Without exaggeration
it is safe to say that the sum of
$10,000 judiciously expended
would increase the tourist travel
to 2500 per month within a year.
Estimating that each visitor spends
an averaere of $200 during his stay

CONBTITUTTNO THE PlONEll I'l.AN f , iKsTABMfUlED ON

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by ('. K. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

TABLE OK CUNTENT8:
House RatesVolcano

in Honolulu areJUNE. its originator andutill extant, and tho business,
present proprietor here to Ptay.

an B. J. WICHHANSpecial Kates for Families

Parties.
H. H. Williamsof

F

buying your Manures.
len Plantations wantod to form clubs

and to buy large quantities and getjbot-tor- a

prices.
With improved machinery wo are able

to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best value, at from
$7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous
can see it made by calling at. the factory.

Wo offer a few tons of high grade for
tilizers equal to tho English brands of
Cane Manures.

JJrSenl us a sample order andtn
some.

A. F. COOKK,
Manager A Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co
Honolulu, H. I.

Having purchased the entire interest of the b
A OoM ootnprisltig the-- '(JOJ)

in the kingdom, we have $500,000
per month left in the country, or
$6,000,000 per year. These are not
fancv figures. With proper facil-

itiesa cable, weekly steamer ser-

vice and mammoth hotels, we could
expect 50,000 visitors annually, and
these visitors would leave within
the boundaries of this country not
less than $10,000,000.

Other countries and communi-
ties reap such a harvest, why
should not Hawaii?

Let everyone attend the meeting
this afternoon, and all assist in
speeding on those 50,000 visitors.
They are ready and waiting, like

new QO( DS. Furniture, Upholstery ML ww
he

making Goods

High" Priced Sugar in California.
With Our Readers.
Past and Present.
Improving Seed Cane.
Domestic Exports.
Regarding Seed Cane.
The Agriculture of Beets and Cane.
About Cane Plants.
Letter from a Hawaiian Planter.
Deterioration of Sugar Cane.
The American Sugar Refinery Co.

Profits.
Economic Value of Good Road'.
Diseases of the Grape.
Insecticides.
A Californian Meets Mr. Koebelc

Australia.
The Sugar Bounty.
Beet Sugar.
The Low Return per Acre of Cane.

a fine assort- -Just arrived
; Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by II. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
ndditions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

ex Pal mas
ment of

May 13, 1892 tf

The Volcano House rates from and
after this date will be :

Round Trip, up and return by
same route, 7 days $50

Up by way of Kau, return by way
of Hilo, 11 days $70

Up by way of Hilo, return by
way of Kau, 14 days $80

Board and Lodging at Volcano House,
$4 per day.

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,

N. HITCHCOCK,in
mm The undersigned in resuming his old place and business

would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors wbilo soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

the Israelites of old (only our
tourists have a valise and kodak),
to be led to the promised land
Where is the Moses? Com. To Holders of Round Trip Tickets

staying over, and anyone etavine over

Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,
:

Chinese and Japanese Provisions !

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at tho very lowest
price.

gjgf Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

five days, $ a day for all excess over five
days.

MovifiK Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
P.y Experienced nnd Careful Meti with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Parnlsbed and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE Oil RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

HIIjO, u 1.
(Successor to P. L. Lord.

dbalkr m

ISLAND VIEWS
HILO, PUHA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS'.

"Assortments sent, on BfltttyaithNt
to responsible parties for selection.

HsDeveloping and Printing fr Ton
rists, a specialty.

P. O. address, Hilo, H. I. 3iU7"

The Daily Advertiser is deliver
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

TERMS :

Yearly subscription $ 2 50
" 3 00Foreign

Bound Volumes '
Back Volumes bound to order.

WING MOW ;han

To families or names ot lour ami up-
wards, holding tickets and staying over,
or staying after five days, $2.50 per day.

Children under five, with parent, quar-
ter rate.

Children between five and ten, half
rates.

KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE CO.

Fine Coffee.
At the W. C. T. U. coffee rooms

at Queen Emma Hall, corner Nu-uan- u

and Beretania streets, deli-
cious coffee, sandwiches or bread
and butter and rolls are furnished
for 10 cents.

g0FOpen from 6 to 8 a. m., from
11 :30 to 1 :30 noon, and from 6 :30
to 9 :30 p. m., from Tuesday, May
10.

No. 04 Kino Street,
Near Maunakea.8124--Address : --o-

Advertiser I T liAMS.June 24,
( i IZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St., H onolulu
If yon don't take the

yon don't get the news.434-- 4 t
1892, JT
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(?mrrcl HDwifimimili.
STAND BY PABST BEER.H1L0 LETTEIJ.

gentrol augmmtt.Stared VtoatommtM.

Second to lone: HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

Book i Job Printers.
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

JXZ J&
Merchant St., Honolulu.Roadster !

PLAIN ASD FANCY PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED.

OUTING SHOES.
It long ago seemed as though Shoes could never be better aad never

be cheaper, but they are better now and cheaper now than they ever
were before. The great summer footwear favorite is our hard times Shoe.
It is as much a boon to the pocketbook as it is to the feet. It won't wear
you out to wear it out. You don't need to take care of it; it takes
care of itself. It will give you solid comfort for the simple reason that a
better Shoe for knockabout purposes has never been produced. If prices
never appealed to you before, the price of this Shoe will, for it costs only
$3.50.

Law Books and Blanks, Pamphlets of any kind,

Lawyers' Briefs, Freight and Plantation Books,

Statistical Work, Colored Poster Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards, Business and Visiting Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards, Programmes, Billheads,

Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
PIAN OS

JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

Jtf These Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

J. fe O. FISCHICR'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets. BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all itsNEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
In Great variety in Persian Mulls,

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE,
Bathing Suits for Ladies' and Gent's!

A most delightful musieale was
given on Tuesday night last by
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Austin, at their
fine new residence at Homelani.
The parlors and verandas were
brilliantly lighted for the occasion.
Beautiful roses were artistically
placed around the rooms, and the
large company present were veYy

appreciative, and enjoyed the
happy scene to the full. It was a
brilliant moonlight night with only
a gentle zephyr blowing. The pro-

gramme was as follow :

L "Reveries of Love" Lichner
Miss Esther Lyman.

2. "Creole Lover's Song'' Buck
Dr. Wiggins.

:;. "Berceuse" Chopin
Miss Dale.

4. "Ave Maria" Mendelssohn
Mrs. H. C. Austin, and Misses

Lyman and Hitchcock.
5. "Good Night, Farewell". ...Kucken

Mr. Ernest Lyman.
H. "La Serenata"...... Tosti

Miss Dale.
7. Duet" Far Away".. Lindsay

Miss Dale and Mr. Lyman.
The instrumental solo by Miss

Esther Lyman, who made her
debut among her friends here, was
well received. Dr. Wiggins sang
most beautifully the " Creole
Lover's Song," while Miss Dale
played with much expression an
instrumental solo, for which she
was recalled. " Good Night, Fare-
well," as sung by Mr. Ernest
Lyman, showed well the effect of
the recent culture of his voice, and
gives great hopes for the future.
In place of the piece set on the
programme, "La Serenata," Miss
Dale substituted "Too Young for
Love," and her fine soprano voice
filled the hearts of all present with
the richness and sympathy of the
melody. On being encored, she
responded with that homely old
song, "You had better bide a wee."
The last number, "Far Away,"
was finely rendered by Miss Dale
and Mr. Lyman, and brought forth
a deserved encore, to which thev
individually responded. It has
been a great treat to have had Miss
Dale with us, as she has been so
liberal in singing when asked, and
has given so much pleasure. It is
with regret that we hear she leaves
this week for Kohala, and we will
be pleased to extend her a hearty
welcome should she return again
to Hilo. After refreshments were
served and a short time for social
chat, the party broke up, after
spending a most enjoyable evening
and listening to a great musical
treat.

Tennis has taken a boom since
the advent of so many teachers
among us. The weather hf.s been
most propitious and the game may
be seen almost any morning or
afternoon going on in the Court
House yard.

The Wall-Presto- n party returned
a week ago from the summit of
Manna Kea where they spent an
enjoyable week camping alongside
the crater on the summit and tak
ing observations.

Mr. H. C. Austin who has just
returned from a tour around the
island reports dry weather on all
sides of the Hilo district. Kau is
dry and Kona since the abundant
rains of a few months ago has got
back to its usual dry state. Ko-

hala is beginning to show the
sere and yellow leaf particularly
towards the southerly end of it,
while Hamakua with the excep-
tion of around Paauilo is looking
very bad. The cane is very yel-
low and the water very scarce.
Hilo, the beauty district of the
islands, luxuriates in a bountiful
supply of rain during the nights,
with fine days, and bright sun-

shine tempered by the refreshing
trades. Vegetation is just boom-

ing at present. The weather is
perfect for ensuring a full crop for
next season.

A picnic at Cocoanut Island on
Saturday was much appreciated
by Mrs. S. L. Austin's friends who
enjoyed the quiet outing and the
sea-bathin- g.

Mr. and Mrs. Severance have
been entertaining their friends at
their seaside house at Seconnet
during the past week.

We understand Mr. P. L. Lord
has resigned his position as Prin-
cipal of the Union School here and
has left to take a more remunera-
tive place at Riverside, Cal. Mr.
Lord during his incumbency has
brought the school into a front
place among the schools of the
kingdom and has also been instru-
mental in no small degree in get-
ting for Hilo our fine school build-
ing, the finest on the islands.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Townsend ar-

rived on the Kinau to spend the
balance of their vacation with their
relatives here. Mr. Townsend in-
tends to turn his time to practical
benefit by planting coffee on his
own account at Bouganville.

The reports from the Volcano are
of continued activity. The lake is
very large, and almost constantly
breaking up in some portion, or
sending out flows on the sides. It
is a good time to see it, and the
large parties that are continually
going there now, are never disap-
pointed.

Hilo, August 4, 1892.

Plain sewing and dressmaking at
the Industrial Home, near Kawaia-ha- o

Church. Also, girls will go out
by the day to families, to do sewing
and dressmaking, housekeeping, care
of children.

Workingmen Say it is Purely a

Union Product.

No Reason Why it Should be Boy-

cotted

The Federated Trades Council De-

clares that the K. or L. Boycott is
the Result of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote the following resolutions :

"Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, 1S92, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser-Bus- h beer of St.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product ; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredients are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt hquses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by the
Pabst Brewing company have been form-
ed, and such labor is now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labor, which is represented both in the
union and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, in set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
of the brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
al'i working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union ;

therefore
"Resolved, That by selecting the

Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-

justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsburg has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to tiie
Pabst company as well as in the interest
of organized labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of such diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights of
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-

solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

general ftbterttsancnts.

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES

The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom .

at Reasonable Rates-:- -

CARD AND SMALL

JOB PEINTING!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription .$4.o0 per year.

53 luiuanu Stiet.
CASTLE. GGtiTCfi,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OF BAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

Daily AdTertiser 50c per month,

( A small line in JAPANESE CREPES and a few choice pieces in FIGUR

Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,

Blank Books of any description, Account and Time Books,

Day Books and Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,

Map and Photograph Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-hook- s,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,

Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

BINDING IN MOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND CLOTH.

ED JAPANESE SILK.
Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes in White at

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking nailer the management of Miss K. Clarke

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

Warranted For a Year.

Worh's Bswrd Win on Columbus

Half Mile lm 6s

One Mile 2m 15s

Twenty-fiv-e Miles - lh 19m 13s

Join the Club now

3 more left. Another
drawing

On Saturday, Aug. 6

AT 1 O'CLOCK.

FYou are welcome to cata-

logues and any cycling information

that can be given.

GEO. H. PARIS,
3036 AGENT.

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE.
KNOWN ALL OVERWANTED that Thos. W. Raw-

lins, the- - only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after Jannarv" 1, 1S92, has REDUCED
PRICES to

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $400 per 100

lbs. in Balk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If vour agent does not keep my
brand of boap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l- y Leleo. Honolulu.

1 JAPANESE BAZAAR !

Hotel Street,

ROBINSON S BLOCK !

Open 7 a. m. till 7 r. m.

J. M. de Sa' e Silva.

3128-l- m

Pleasure Launch.

JOS. TINKER, SOLE AGENT FOR
Regan Vapor Engines and

Launches, has on hand for sale

1 19-- f t. Vapor Launch
2 H. P. A Splendid Craft. Also,

one 4 H. P.

Regan Vapor Engine
Just Arrived per S. S. Australia.

These Engines cannot be equalled
where power is needed.

All orders will receive prompt
attention . Apply to

JOS. TINKER,
City Market,

2993-t- f Nuuanu St.

Big Cl is acknowledged
the leading remedy for40 Cnres ln Gonorrhoea A-- Gleet.VlTo5UAYS.V The only Eate remedy forODituMd not to V Leacorrhoea orWhites.U&W uie Strtetarc. I prescribe it and feel

safe in recommending it
IrtEcmsuHEUtCAiuo. to all sufferers.

2NCINNkTI,0.HBB A. J. STONE K. M. D.,
v.a.A. PEC ATf r. III.

Sold by Dragvteta.
'MUM' II III PRICE Vl.OO.

Hobbok, Newman fc Co., Agents, Honolulu.
Hcllistkr & Co., Wholesale Agents.

Bmcboic, Smith & Co., Wholesale Aeenti

JR.JOHN
IBCPORTKR A-1S-

T

AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

PI A.NOS

NOTT,
13 DEALER IN- -

aiad 97 KING STREET.

Advertiser

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Branches.

RULING,

: $5:00 per Year

$6.00 a Year

Circulating throughout the! Islands.

Subscription, :

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AixATE ware in great vaeiety,
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMPS AND FIXTURES!
RUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE POMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Seil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

ADVERTISER.
HONOLULU'S LIVE DAILY.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.DIMOND BLOCK, 95

The Daily you Wish to be Abreast of the Times this

PAPER IS INDISPENSABLE.

50 CENTS PER MONTH. Subscription


